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TO POWERS DUTCH FLAG

Beresford 
Would Hang 

‘Air Pirates * (jlVES 21
PT. REXTONhigh cost of living

OCCUPIES ATTENTION 
OF HOUSE OF COMMONS

I

I'But Sixty per cent, of the Wounded 
Have Recovered and are 

Fit for Service.

And as Such he Classes (Hermans Who 
Make Raids on Defenceless 

Towns. RECRUITS
Housewives of Great Britain e 

Request the Government K-d-lSCf M.3.K6S 
to Intervene in the Interest M Changes
of the Consumer &

In His Generals

I

announcement,r madl it^the Great Britain and Germany British Steamer Hoisted Neu 

House of commons, said that the gov- Warned Against Jeopardis- tral Flag When Challenged
emment is about to take more stria ing. American Lives and But Germans Fired on Her

Nevertheless

London, Feb. 11.—In the Commons
today, answering a question put by Port RextOfi, Feb. 12.—
Admiral Lord Charles Beresford, con. Qreat sceneS of enthusiasm
cerning German air and sea raids on , niaht’s meet-
undefended towns, Premier Asquith . . , . , ~ ® n ii gent measures against the trade of
said: IDg held in the Urange riail, Germany. He promised that arrange-

“I am not' prepared to make any the gathering representing meats will be made to publish com- 
general statement. Each case must Port RextOn and Trinity munications from Sir John French TO HOLD GERMANY 
be dealt with on its own merit.” East With ReV Pittman pFC- twice weekly> thus giving more news 

Beresford asked the Government to ... cnealrpps were iof the war-
treat German raiders on undefended t ipC*.' A In connection with his recent state-
places as pirates, and after trial V>y Or. LtlftlS, J. u. St0tl6 3-ITU. nirnt to the effect that British, casual- 
court martial to hung hang them in G. Grimes. \ ties in the western fighting zone num-
public for the kiVh.g of women and TwCnty-ODC Volunteered, bered 104,000 officers and men, the 
children. l}lP 1X12101*1 tV hpjnQ Ull 10X1 ÎStS Premier explained that approximately

and there are more to follow’ sixty per cent of alleged wounded hadana mere die IIIOIC tu lUHUW. already recovered -and were fit for
The fathers and mothers service 

present willingly consented, 
although with tears. Five
young women offered their 
services as nurses. The ladies 
sang till early morning stilt 
ring patriotic songs.

^The women and men of 
Port Rexton and Trinity East 
are determined to preserve at 

„ A _ all costs the liberties and free.
Finance Minister Outlines dom handed down by their withdrawal in East Prussia 
New Measures for Raising fathers.
Additional Revenue

Property
PAKLIAME N T ARY

INVESTIGATION ! Dissatisfied With Result of the Efforts 
*_____ j Of His Army In the East—Can

Blame Him?

THEN LAUNCHED
TORPEDO AT HERTO STRICT ACCOUNT

Premier Outlines Contem- 
plated Measures to Allevi
ate the Hardships of Such I ™ “nations ...

. that the hurried return of the Bmper- 
| or William from the Eastern front af
ter his conference with General Von

PRICES NOT VERY HIGH Moltke and other army leaders in Ber
lin indicated that lie was dissatisfied

.,1 WTn- with the result of his army’s efforts.AsqUlth Sd, S A he VV A Be- predicted another shake up in

gan it Was Expected That the German army administration by 
Cost of Food Would Be'wl,lcl1 M°"*e 'rouM 1>e:

i come Cmef of the General Staff and 
Much Higher by Now j Von Falkenhayn would return to his

I work at the War office .

Dutch investigating Report
That Attempt to Sink Ship
Was Made in Their Terri
torial Waters

Britain Told That Grave Sit
uation May Arise if Gener
al Abuse of Neutral Flag 
is Sanctioned

Copenhagen, Feh. 11—Close observ

as Are Needy :

<y

CANADA’S 
WAR TAXES 

$30,000,000

Washington, Feb. 12.—Publication Muiden, Netherlands, Feb. 11.—The
German submarine U-2, yesterday, at
tempted to torpedo the British steam
er Laertes, which arrived here to-day 
from Java. The vessel escaped by 
adroit manoeuvres and fast steaming. 
When attacked the steamer was flying 
the Dutch flag.

The attack on the Laertes was 
made while the vessel was steaming 

be constrained to j between the Meuse lightship and 
hold the Imperial German Govern- Shouwen bank.
ment to a strict accountability for The submarine fired several shells 
such acts of its naval authorities as which damaged tell steamer’s funnel, 
might result in the destruction of Am- compass and upper deck. As this did 
erican vessels, the loss of American not induce the captain to stop, the 
lives and that if such a deplorable submarine made an unsuccessful at- 
situation should arise the American | tempt to torpedo the steamship. 
Government would take any steps
it might* deem necessary to take to safe I the submarine, was proceeding with- 
guarr v nerican lives and property. out showing her nationality, and when 

To^v. cat Britain, the United States asked to stop, the vessel flew the 
pointed out t.’ ‘measure of responsi- Dutch flag* but this did not prevent 
bility Which wuu»u be imposed on the j the Germans, according to the ship’s 
British Goverment for the-1 loss ofjofficers, from firing on the steamer 
American vessels and lives in case of an(j attempting to sink her. 
attack by a German naval force, it The Captain of the Laertes says he 
England sanctioned the general mis- flew the Dutch flag in order to save 

of the American flag by British the crew, which consisted of subjects 
vessels and thereby cast doubt upon 0f neutral states, including those 
the valid character of neutral en- j {rom china and Norway.

The Hague, Jan. 11.—The Dutch au
thorities will make an inquiry into the

f^prin cm ù tta r\c I attempt Of the German submarine U-2
\JCI Ilid.ll rXL LdVIV I torpedo the steamship Laertes, as it

On I TnitpH St/ltPS is suggested that the attempt was 
V/il ^ 1111VVI UVaVVtf|made ingide Dutch territorial waters.

Dy the State Department of the text of 
the note sent yesterday to Britain and 
Germany revealed that both countries 
had been warned in most emphatic 
terms against menacing the vessels 
and lives of American citizens travers 
in g the recently proclaimed sea-zones 
of war.

Germany was advised that the Unit
ed States would

EXPLAIN
RUSSIAN

RETREATLondon, Feb. 11.—The housewives’ <
side of the great war occupied the at- ! BULGARIA
tendon of the House of Commons this j 
afternoon, for this body, by motion ! 
invited the intervention of the Govern- j 
ment in the present fight, which has 
been going on against the increased :
cost of living in the British Islea. •

The Government has already ap- , 
pointer a. Parliamentary Commission j 
to investigate this matter, and Premi-: 
er Asquith explained to the House the 
result of enquiries thus far made; he 
also outlined certain proposed steps 
iealing with urgent necessities which : 
ate causing much hardships on the

o-

WILL REMAIN 
ON THE FENCE

Budget Speech of Canadian

of Czar’s Forces is Strate
gical Move Say Petrograd 
Officials

Sofia, Feb, 11.—Bulgaria has decid
ed to maintain a strict and loyal neu
trality, said Premier Radoslavoff, at 
a meeting today with his parliament
ary adherents, at which a German 
loan to Bulgaria was discussed.

The Premier declared -that the mili
tary and financial preparations of the 
country were adequate for any eventu 
ality, but the Government was confi
dent, that the dwBwüîf-f
Powers towards Bulgaria would re
sult to its advantage.

O

EVENTFUL TRIP 
OF ADVENTURE

--------- V

SPECIAL TAXES The Laertes, when challenged byas
TOTAL $8,000,000

SIMPLY A PART
OF BIG H VEMENTIncreased Customs Duties 

Will Add to the Revenue 
Between Twenty and Twen 
ty-Five Million Dollars.

Met Stormy Weather in the ——
MediterraneaitiHeld Up Garriso;^.u. Przemysl Ex

hausting Itself—“Final Re
pulse” of Germans in the 
Carpathians

poor. eetings of the
by WarshipsLower Than Expected

The Premier admitted the formida- ! 
ble rise in the cost of necessities of 
life, but he contended that prices were 
substantially below the level, which 
the best informed judgment of the 
country would have anticipated at the 
end of six months of a war, involving, 
virtually, the whole civilised world, 
■with the exception of the United 
States,

The S.S. Adventure, Capt. C. Couch, 
15 days from Naples in ballast ar
rived yesterday afternoon, after a

Q
Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The necessity of 

raising upwards of thirty million dol
lars by new taxation, and the means 
by which this sum is to be raised, 
were the outstanding features of the 
Budget Speech by Finance Minister 
White, delivered in the House of Com
mons this afternoon.

Following are the provisions an
nounced bv the Minister for restoring 
the revenues to the “minimum amount 
regarded as necessary.”

Special taxes are expected on rough 
estimate, to produce eight million dol
lars, and increased custom duties will 
add to the revenue from twenty to 
twenty-five million dollars on the Gen- 
eral Tariff.

The increases are seven and a half 
per cent, intermediate ; five per cent, 
preferential, with certain exceptions,
such as tea, sugar, wheat and flour, 
with special war taxes, including one
per cent, on bank note circulation ; 
one per cent, on gross income (Cana
dian) trust and loan companies : one 
per cent, on net premiums of insur
ance companies, except life, fratern
al, and marine; one per cent, on tele
graph cable messages ; ten cents for 
every five dollars on railroad and 
steamboat tickets; ten cents on sleep
ing car, and five cents on parlour car 
tickets; one to three dollars per pas
senger from steamboat companies car
rying to ports other than Canada,
Newfoundland and the United Statese
and British West Indies; two cents on
all bank cheques, receipts and bills of 
exchange, express and post office or
ders; one cent on postal notes; one, 
cent (war stampl on each letter and 
post card; two cents on bills of lading 
five cents per pint on non-sparkling 
wines sold in Canada; twenty-five 
cents per pint on champagnes and 
sparkling wines.

useThe Kyle with mail and passengers 
is due at Port-aux-Basques this after
noon. Petrograd, Feb. 12.—A further expia 

nation of the retirement of the Russi- 
dis- an forces in East Prussia was made

stormy trip.
Leaving here Jan. 2nd she proceed

ed to Naples and Alicante, and 
charged her fish.

Returning through the Mediterran- says: 
ean slie rail into a storm and had a eve of a great operation which must
difficult time reaching Gibraltar.

signs.”0

French Repeat
Gain In Lorraine

today in an official statement which 
It is believed we are upon the

The large expenditure of the Govern j 
ment on separation
mitted the working
sume food on nearly the same scale ! 
as they did before the higher prices

solve definitely the struggle in East
Four other steamers were in sight Prussia. Warning is given that be-

at the time, all bound to the Rock, and cause of the necessity for military sec
the Adventure was the first to arrive recy little information may be expect

ed regarding the operations which are

per' Russians Report More Captures in the
Carpathians.

■o-
Neutrality Only Veil of Pretence Says 

German Paper. HEAVILY FINED 
FOR BREACHES 

OF FOX LAWS

to son-

, London, P'eb. 11.—The French Gov-
came, the 1’rcmicr continued. Among erument rep0rts a slight advance in
the factors in the shortage of wheal 
are the closing of the Dardanelles and 
the depredations upon crops in the 
arena of war.

there. Berlin, via wireless to Sayville, 1 . 
I., Feb. 9.—“American neutrality,”

“is now 
which

Some of these steamers were five about to begin.
days crossing from Algiers to Gibral- j The Russians are seeking the shelt

er of their own fortresses, the state- 
The run from the Rock was made in ment asserts, before attempting to 

13 days, which, considering the weath take “more concentrated” locations 
experienced , was exceptionally from which to oppose the heavily re

good. inforced Germans.
Twice the Adventure was held up by The Russians claim the garrison of 

French cruisers, signals were exchan- Przemysl is exhausting itself in fruit- 
jed and the steamer was permitted to less sorties.
continue In one Instance the French- a final repulse of the Germans who 

had his boat manned all ready temporarily occupied the heights or
Koziouvka after twenty-two assaults

Lorraine.
The Russian Government reports

says The Cologne Gazette, 
only a thin curtain behind 
zealous, loving service to Britain I channel on professional business, re- 

If America respects | LUrned by last night’s express.
He was prosecuting J. R. Forward, 

of Sydney, for a breach of the Fox

Mr. C. E. Hunt, who was visitingtar.
continued fighting in East Prussia, 
and further capture of officers, men 
and machine guns in the Carpathians 

The Premier said he did not think Russian torpedo-boat destroyers
the shortage of wheat would last long, have bombarded three of the enemy s
The (h t, running factor lias been the batteries at Trcbizond, destroyed rail-
priecs in the New Furk and Chicago way bridges, and sunk fifty enemy 
markets. The Premier said these arc sailing vessels.
m a highly nervous and jumpy condi- ! ---------
tlon and l know of no way whereby TOTAL OF LIST 
any Government in the world can con* ‘ 
hoi speculation. As a rule specula
tion provides its own remedy. After, 
next June there is reason to antici-

that the fever of speculation will Four new volunteers signed on yea-
abate 1

' . terday, bringing the total on the roll
continuing, the Premier called at

tention to the very considerable con
sumption of meat by the troops, de- 
claririg that no men we$e better fed 
tuan the British soldiers. The stock of j 
sugar in the hands of the Government |

Sufficient 
U-Ud the price of
Hoximatcly the same as in the States, 1

conceals itself.
only brutal power, we, too, will play 
the brutal power.”

The Gazette, which is frequently I LaW8. 
inspired by the Government, made The case was tried before Magistr-
thia attack in the course of an article ate sQUary, who imposed a fine of
dealing with foreign press comments ^4qq or 4 months.

the launching of Admiral von .onflgCated

WouldnK Last Long. er

—HARCOURT. Nine foxes were
o man

to board the Adventure.
upon
Tirpitz’ submarine warfare against 
British merchantmen.

“If America were really neutral,” 
said the Gazette, “she would demand 
permission to sell war materials to
Germany and Austria as well as to | The sealer Terra Nova had a spin

round the harbour, and tried her en-
satisfactorily.

o
Slob ice was met 250 miles off and is reported, 

extended to port. A huge berg was 
seen about 220 miles off. The temperature along the railway

Mr. Bert Hayward, who made the line registers from 10 to 25 above. The
i weather S. W. winds, fresh and dull. 

Louis- Snowing a little at Bishop Falls, Quar 
ry and Gaff Topsails. ’

Getting Sealers
Ready For Voyage

OF VOLUNTEERS 
REACHES 1083

o

round trip enjoyed it immensely.
The Adventure leaves for 

burg shortly for her sealing coal.
the allies.”

gines, which worked 
Mr. Ridges, of tho Dominion wire" J She has had considerable repairs and 

less Service, left by the Portia this alterations made her boilers of late, 
morning to inspect the station at Cape and sjje jS 110W jn better condition

up to 1083.
; They are;

St. Johns—Joseph Butt, Hedley Tay- 
|lor, and Frederick Ebsary.

Manuels—Robert T. Mercer.
The morning was spent at physical 

to last many months drj]} the armoury followed by out-

o

U. S. Paper Says German Van Horn
*’** *** *** ***

Is Extremely Lucky To Get Chance
##** *** -

Of Trial In British Court Of Law

Race. than ever.
O

French Reserves
Leave St. Pierre

GAVE BEOTHIC
QUICK DESPATCH

Isugar was now ap- ; door skirmishing.
j No. 2 Co. visited Government House 
grounds in the afternoon wnere they 

healing with the future, the Premi- were put through various exercises. 
cr said that Argentine wheat soon will There were 262 men on parade yes- 
k available and Russia would fcill- terday.
tatc *n every wy the export of wheat,----------------------------------------------------------
to the Allies, but it would be some : Bonar Law, who followed Asquith, 
hnie before her supplies were availa- said he thought the Government might 
ble- StePs had been taken to get Indi- have done little more than it had and 
an supplies. that it should, especially when it
, Regarding shipping, the Prime Min- knew that Turkey would ^ the
l5ter said that nine
erable size how occupied by prisoners ? tic closed, have brought up large quan 

"ar would be released for service titles of wheat, 
f atl(^ that tile Admiralty would relin- ! The Goveràtnent should also have 

Qo sli the vessels in Its service when- acted earlier, Law said, in reducing 
u r possible. The Government, said the high cost of freights. It was com 
16 PrePiier. has been invited to fi« mon knowledge, he said, that many 

hiaxunum prices (which the German ! ships taken by the Admiralty often
°vernment has done with such dis- lay idle for weeks and months, if a

astrovxs 
availabi

Supply Soon Available,
The French reservists, numbering g g Beothic, which took a car-

370, left St. Pierre on the 3rd for _ Qf from Halifax to the Old
They were taken across by j Country receiveti a quick despatch in

unloading and is now on her way to 
She was unloaded in 24

Havre, 
the S.S. Chicago.innocent travelers—as a “po

litical act.”
9.—Under theNew York, Feb 

caption of “Just an ordinary 
crime” The Herald comments editori-

» St. John’s.
hours. Upon hèr arrival here she will

OF VOLUNTEERS 82 I so to Sydney for her sealing coal.

o stretch of normal iraag- BONAVISTA LIST“By no
ination can such an act of Vandal
ism be contrued as ‘political or as

NEW GENERAL
OF THE JESUITS ally on the St. Croix bridge dynamite

outrage as follow's : owarfare. It is just a.common crime, 
its perpetrator by his own confes
sion a common criminal. The crime 
was committed on Canadian soil. It 

No time should be

By late advices from Bona- Clarenville Doctor
vista we learn that eighty-1 Had Narrow Escape 
two is now the number of 
Volunteers from that town.

Kultur* is no respecter of 
After Ger-

w*ar and that the Dardanelles would Rome, Feb. 11.—Father Ledechow-
sky has been elected General of the
Jesuits in succession to Father Fraii- 
cis Xavier Wernz.

vessels of consid- neutral nations, 
many’s assumption of the right 
to ride roughshod over neutral 
Belgium it is not at all surpris
ing that the shallow-brained 
German calling himself Horn 
should have assumed it his

Js extraditable, 
lost in turning the criminal over to Chisholm narrowly escaped 

drowning a few evenings ago. He was 
driving from Brittania Cove to Clareil 
ville when the horse, driver and doo

Dr.
ti the Canadian authorities.

“It is fortunate for Horn
that he will be tried before a
Canadian court and under Can
adian laws formulated in accord-

with Anglo-Saxon tradition.
It is more fortunate for him that
he is not a Belgian caught in the 
got of attempting to defend his 
own home against the German 
invader. In that case he would 
have had no opportunity to go
before any court at all.”

SAY GERMANS 
EVACUATING 

INSTERBURG
WEATHER REPORT tor went through the ice.

They experienced great difficulty in 
Toronto (noon —Fresh to @ j extricating themselves and also get- 

(Ü strong S.W. winds, mild with ting the animal out. On reaching ciar- 
^ 0 en ville they were supplied with dry

clothing by the station agent.

the Unitedright to use 
States as a base of operations 
for crime. Nor is it surprisingresults) and to buy up all board of business men were appointed 

e supplies in Europe, but I do to deal with these wps, he was sure
JjUhink steps of that kind would fa- that fifty per cent, of them would be
ciutate

desire

ance
in view of what happened in
Belgium, that this man, who
proclaims himself a valiant
warrior, should regard his das
tardly attempt to blow up a
railway bridge—thereby endan
gering the lives df hundreds of

Copenhagen, Feb. 11.—Private re
ports from Berlin say that it is rumor
ed there that the Germans have evac
uated Insterburg, in East Prussia, and

@ occasional snow or rain.
0 Saturdday—Strong breezes

to moderate gales from West 0 
ward ; fair and turning colder, 0

the desired end. The Govern- released for general trade.
The Opposition leader said if the ■»» to do everything possi-

. ^(l guard the working classes Premier could convince the dealers 
flnst hardships. A great war like that there would be a plentiful supply that the inhabitants of the city are 
e Resent must, however, demand of wheat bv June he was sure that the fleeing in panic before the Russians

menaces

ble The schr. Novelty, Benson, loads 
fish for Pernambuco for Monroe Ex
port Co.

iI price immediately would fall. enter.
f

\
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may be advisable. The terms they 1 in relation to Education, subject to the method by the local government if the include a considerable labouring class, 
rejected would not be proposed now. following provision. 1 terms wrere as liberal as I think they and almost all our local investors.
The decision was not made on econ- ' “Nothing in any such law shall pre- .should and would be.

foundland if the local/£ manufactur
here would be as enterprising
Canadian competitor.CONFEDERA TION as hi8

As a Commercial people we are in-
omic grounds, but by appeals to pre-1 judically affect any right or privilege Before Confederation, in the Provin-1 dined to respect vested rights, even 

ljudices that may not now exist.
Take the St. John’s Wool Knittj 

cities, where these rights are opposed to the Factory, for instance. It can i
If we joined Canada, we should be which any Class or Person have by towns and counties or districts had common good, and I do not dismiss much of its wool locally at a l0We

| sacrificing our independence! «What’law in the Province at the timê of the an<j exercise, the privilege of directly i tlie matter, as I might, by saying that price than the Canadian manufactj
nonsense! Did Natal or Cape Colony t union.’ taxing their residents for thè support local industries cottid not withstand ! ers' pay. and can import other wool a*

- Lose independence because they be- tHE BUG-A-BOO OF ’ of schools and for local purposed gen- j competitio the consuming class cheaply as the C nadian. Why should
I ion would consent to this and would came part of the Dominion of South f XX LTION erally. The cities, towns and counties would be nefitted, and it, after all, not that factory after Confederate

Al( qustoms and excise duties are also grant the Colony $1,006,0.00 an- Africa, or New South Wales or Vic- ^hen >hei".e is the bu„ a boo of Dir of the province constituting CanadasIl0uld be the Sreat obiect of our quadruple its output, and sell at the
collected ,by, the. Dominion. No pro- nually, the Colony would be able to toria because they became part of the ^ Taxation—the peopfe^vere told hi 1stiU tax their People for similar pub- ■ solicitude. very foot of the Rockies the
vineé can impose either. The tariff ot provide as fully as at present for the Commonwealth of Australia. We ' . £ p 4 . w aneti lie service, not because there is any I But I am not ready to admit that the goods made in St. John’s from
the Dominion applies equally in every public services under its care- without t should give up to a parliament in ■ W0VV1(I^be Uxed ^nd Their" lrcnertv law of -the Dominion requiring them to 1manu£acturers of the Colony would grown in every part of the Colony {
pro^înfce. Tlie amount paid directly .resort to a% form of taxation. Would which we should. be represented, tbe'sojd to a. the " taxes if the Colon so, but because in the desire I suffer materially by competition with better price for wool means
to each province directly, or for Do- the; Dominion be willing to give that exclusive control we can now exer- fe°.ned° t he ^Un ion ^ The fear off this of tbe people for better schools, bet- i Canadians after Confederation. Cheap- sheep growing, and a larger market
minion services in each province, has amount? "That also can only be an- -rise over a limited number of aub-j.^™6 "“J1* certain81 uartere : ter roads and better Public services jer labor» and more abundant, and cer- for our woollen manufactures

-no relation to the amount of customs severed by negotiating terms. In the jects, but in return would provide for un(J a l( abv b- selfish \ generally than they could otherwise jtainly not Poorer in quality, can be mean more work in St. John’s
hxxü excise coUectM xxx each DTOVXXxeh. argumente, 1 %M\ use xix taxor ot tlxe Uxose subiecte nxxxclx more amply than 3,1 . Jriai J y a^vJ J J Wm. tVvev décidé'to tax thcvxxacVvcs .hrot:ure(1 this Colony than in Can- more earnings tor "the outsort*.
The first is fixed by the contract ot union of Newfoundland with Canada, now. ’ vitàê/ïr tUeP^omiuton° imrUamsut whea tbey Uke “lld as much as t&ey ’ ada- The raw material for manufac-J Or take the case of the Boot
union, the second is fixed by the 1 desire it to be understood that 1 Oh, the objector says, we .should.be ; ^ direct taxation No t ro :like- | ture. could in most cases be procured Shoe factories. Why should f'ana<K
amount voted in parliament for the assume that the Dominion would con- represented at Ottawa by such a small tht^DomuiOiW'lisês^aiV ^TTt 1 In Biis City and two or three of our or imported into this Colony as cheap- competition hurt them after
general service of the Dominion. For sent both as to Crown lands and sub- j number of representatives that their h^'direc 3taxation ^XotTowns, direct taxation is imposed for *y as )nto tbe other parts of the Do- oration? It is true. I believe,
instance, if after Union with Canada, 'sidy. voice would not be heard, and the;® * raised llcre^V the civic Purposes. If our public expend!- jminion- °ur Manufacturers would (even now, protected by customs <1^
trade became dull in this Colony in THE OBJECTIONS Colony would be neglected. That er- ^ ^ fixation Not a ture continues to increase, it is evi- liave—80 far a8 the local market is’they are undersold in certain nm^
any year, as it periodically does, and VSVALL* MADE. Tor arises out of the failure to com- ]d be rajged through tliat dent that our road school and poor concerned—all the advantage, as Canadians. But this is because the
the customs revenue from imports fell \ have diligently sought to learn prehend that the Colony would be-1 ‘ • ® grants will either be reduced, or that against comPetition from Canada, of , local market in those lines is , ^
off, the expenditure by the Dominionn wbat are tbe objections to Confedera- come part and parcel of the Dominion, ! direct taxation may have to be resort- iIocal business connection, local-know- small to warrant manufacture here
on its public services here, and its tion which are entertained by the pub- and would not be considered as an xlA/pll jllf|ff|l| RaaI I i cd to. The power to tax in that way ledge of the PeoPle’s special needs, But after Union, the whole of Canada
direct subsidy to the provincial gov. uc. au(j propose to deal with them alien colony struggling for recogni-j WW CllIliy lUll DVUl é - existe now, and would not be affected and local Preference for home-made ; would offer a market for
eminent here, would not fall off in briefly. And first, as to those which tion in a parliament of enemies. The i by Confederation, but the need of it S°ods- Why, then, should the local factures.
any degree. One effect of this would appeal to inherited prejudice. The smaller provinces of the Dominion   , might be postponed by good terms of manufacturer suffer in competition The overhead expense of
be, that our moneys for Education, verdict of 1869 was against it. Well, ! have been most liberally treated since r- . < ’Union witb the outsider? factory—salaries, interest,
roads and poor would not be less m what if it was? The people of 1869 '1867. While Ontario has provided one Ip
hard times than in good, as it threat- may have been unwise or even if they ! premier of Canada, and Quebec one, E§§

were wise in their day, this generation Nova Scotia lias provided three. One |||j
has to consider very different cir- might reasonably look forward to a

verdict not distant day when a Newfoundland-
------ er would be tlie Prime Minister of

\Canada.
. “What Ireland lias been fighting for, 
liNewfouudland would surrender if she 
^entered the ■ Dominion,” I have heard 

ÿj u speaker declare. That also is non- 
Sr eense! Irish nationalists have ac-
B cepted an Irish parliament with pow-
Ej er over Irish affairs of a local char-;
■l acter,# which is precisely what New- 
™ ! foundland would have after Union.

The majority of Irish people were of a 
! different race and religion to the maj-,
I ority of those who elected the parlia-

i with respec" to denominational schools bes then existing. certainAn Address by A. B. Morine, K.C., in the 
Méthodist College Hall, Feb. 1915.

(Continued from yesterday.)
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I shall be told, perhaps, that the greater in proportion to output than 
price of goods is lessened by a large that of a large factory. The Nfld 
output, and that the outsider could sell Boot & Shoe factory, for instance 
cheaper because he could sell more, needs to sell $200,000 yearly to deal 
But why should not the manufacturer expenses; afterwards profits 
here invade Canada with his goods, i rapidly, and the larger the output, the 
just as the Canadian co/ies here? Tlie cheaper the goods can be sold. What 
whole broad Dominion would be

i
.ess The underlying motive of the scheme*

, of Confederation is that local mat- 1 
tors shall be cared for by local bod
ies, and that the people shall directly 
govern themselves in all local mat
ters, fixing their own expediture and 
raising the money as they like.

!ens to be in this hard year.
p
I
m
PIp

Tlie British North America Act,
1867, fixed certain allowances for the <cumstanççs, and a different 
original provinces ot the Dom
inion. They have been amended from

come

Kv* <«
W rfp
t -*• m 1 ■ v. < v
k- S 4L s '■)

time to time. Special terms have been 
made with new provinces. The cir
cumstances peculiar to each have been 
considered, and there are very special
and peculiar circumstances in this;
Colony which ii properly represented 
should, result in very favorable terms ; 
for Newfoundland.

a our local factories need is a larger
In this connection I ha\e heard it market for the goods made in New- market, and they will produce 

1 said several times that in the Domin-
;Xv.y

Kg-':-':m more
cheaply as their product increases in 
volume. The output of the boot and 
shoe factories of Nova Scotia hap 
grown tremendously since 1867.

j ion the traps and nets of fishermen 
are taxed. Tills is not so. This rum
our arises from the feet that in order

À m

IÊÈÊMIJ m n:
'xtlijl to set traps on Canadian Labrador, it 

is necessary to pay a license fee ac- As for the shopkeepers objection, 
concerning the Eaton Co., of Toronto, 
how absurd it is! Halifax shopkeep- 
ers still exist in spite, of Eaton. The 
specialist can always beat the depart
ment store in his own line if he de
serves to exist. If the local Shop
keeper. with local knowledge and
local advantages, could not success
fully compete with the Eaton Co. in 
far off Toronto, for the trade of this
Colony, he could not compete withtW 
larger competitors at home who are

N Si u m

pit
vvsa illi cording to the length of the leader, 

j That coast is permanently settled. Its

I people do not care for traps, which
are chiefly used by merchants or

! ment of Great Britain, and they har- The Wellington OF Side schooner owners, and the license fee 

bored the feeling that injustice had seamed Boot is CU^tOITl made. Gtere is imposed to protect the shore 
been done to them. Neither race nor HcmH MoHp Hand- fisbermen- u 18 only 011 the Labra-

• religion offers obstacles to the union of U ° dor ttig law applies.

mTHE COLONY*S FINANCES.
The public expenditure of this Col- j 

ony in the fiscal year ending June 30. 
1913, was 83,800,000. Of this, about
$2,500,000 was upon services that after j,
union would be paid for by the Dom
inion, leaving an amount of $1,300,000 ;
as provincial expenditure. Of the total 
revenue collected, all but $337,000 was
from Customs and Excise duties. That
amount came from timber dues, miner- y

al royalties, taxes, license fees, etc.
If these sources of revenue remain

ed with the government of the Colony
$931,000 would have to be obtained in 
some other way In 1869 and again
in 1895 it was intended that the crown
lands (including minerals) should be

handed over to the Dominion, to be ad
ministered. That would be a mistake,
and should be dropped in negotiating
new terms. Would the Dominion con
sent? Only by negotiating new terms
can this be found out. If the Domin-

/' /;vt

. v/%r<T !
(•riliMf

__ it
HEAD OFF FIRE Hand Made and Hand-

Pegged Best Waterproof
Leather.

Fishermen! When buying
the Dominion some interference would these Boots, beware ûf Imita- would injure local industries is the are in or(ler when >’ou have furnished even now driving him out of the mar-

See that the name one Which is heard most frequently in >'^ur office with a modern equipment ket.
FRED SMALLWOOD is on st- Jobll’s. where almost all the manu- of

the Heel plate.
P.SAll our custom made

Boots has this plate with our naif the shops on

The Eaton Co., of Toronto, it-is said 
would undersell all our shopkeepers.

Fi
TTrFFidamage by having your property well

covered by insurance. Then though
flames do come you will not be ruined. ;

I this Colony with Canada.

I There are a certain number
I people who think that if we entered j

«NO INJURY TO LOCAL
INDUSTRIES.

The objection that Confederation

of , CONGRATULATIONS
WE CAN INSURE

YOU TO-DAY rtsult with our denominational system -fioi-jg 
’ ! of education. I am bound to tell you, What the local shopkeeper needsbut cannot promise for to-morrow

The fire that comes like, a thief in the
night may strike you before1 to-mor
row’s daxvn. The man wlxo takes 
chances of going without insurance

needs only one lessotv to teach Ixim. his 
folly. But it is' a bitter one. Think of

my low rates.

" 'however, that Union with Canada in
stead of interfering with the existing

> denominational system of education in
this country would have the effect, of

more certainly insuring the continu
ance of that system.

Sec. X) of the British Nonh Amvii- T' Ç I'M A ÏÎYTfAAfi These assertidns appeal to classes in
PFRCTF TOTTX^OXT ! 83 Act’ 1867’ readS 38 ,0ll0WS: F. i>lllall W UUU, this city who justly exercise large in-
PERCIE JOHNSON, “In and for each Province the Leg- f tiUence, and whose objections should

Insurance Agent. Mslature may exclusively make laws The Home of Good Shoes. 1 be most respectfully listened to. They

icke
Cabinets, and the “Safeguard” method !creased. Larger tactories will give
of filing. / more work, and more xvork more cash.

I shall be glad to' submit estimates aild if t^s wcre the result of Coe-
for a complete labor-saving outfit.

Why not tell me your needs?

most is this, that the earning powerfactoring of the Colony is done Con
nected with this is the assertion that of the local workman should be in-

Canadian competition would close up
Water Street.

name on it.’ federation, the local shopkeeper need
| not fear the Eaton Co.
j In a debate on this subject to which

I listened some time ago, one speaker
(Continued on page 3.)

PERCIE JOHNSON, Agent
StoW^Wert) ieh<? 1
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READ rm To The Fishermen:1,

tH'

THE CO AKER” Kerosene Motor Engine Is The Favourite !iiIII

AaW-rr

A Motor Engine made lor The Union Trading Co.

by the Largest Motor Engine Manufacturers
in America is now available to the Fishermen.

1

i mif
y1

r* a4 mm . -■

.1

The ‘‘Coaker” 4 Cycle Engine can be operated on half the oil consumed by a 2 Cycle 
Engine. This Engine’s power is equal to double the power of seme 2 Cycle Engines. It 
is made for Fishermen’s use and expressly for Trap Skiffs and the large size Fishing 
Bullies. It is sold to Union Members at wholesale prices, all commission and middle
men^ profits being cut out. We have contracted for the manufacture of 1000 of these 
Engines. We sell no engine but the “Coaker.” We have them on exhibition at our 
wharf premises. We carry parts and fittings in stock. We will arrange reasonable terms 
of payment to meet the requirements of men unable to purchase for cash. WE GUAR
ANTEE THE ENGINE. Write for particulars and terms, applying to Chairmen of F. 
P. U. Courfcils concerning this Engine. We confidently recommend the Engine as be
ing of the very best make and material, of being exactly what is needed for the Fisher-

I men’s use and GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION.
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8 H.P. COAKER.Si
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i&4
$ It is above all durable, simple and capable of doing heavy work; it is not a toy engine. 

The Engine starts on Gasolene, and when started, operates on Kerosene oil. The very 
* latest improvements on Motor Engines will be found on the “Coaker.” We have sold 

200 of these Engines the past spring and all are giving splendid satisfaction. No other 
firm can sell you a similar engine. We possess the sole rights to, sell this Engine in New
foundland. The man who buys a ‘"Coaker” Engine from us saves $50 on a 6 H.P., $80
wn -a

m
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w
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! ■ û is
*

'■Mi §> W P .‘and ovi w 4 HP.

We have the 4,0, and 8 H.P. Engines on exhibition at our premises. We also sell 12, 
W and 24 HJ| “CoakcP Engines, all 4 Çycle make. We also sell 2 H.P. 2 Cycle Engines
for small boats. This 2 H.P. Engine is fitted with a Kerosene adapter. No agents will
be employed fc sell these Engines. We will do our work through the Councils of the 
F. P. U. Send along your orders for Spring delivery. For lull particulars, prices, etc.,
app/y to ,
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4 H.P. COAXBK. im • •

■

The Fishermen’s Union Trading Company, Ltd.w

)

THE FAMOUS 6 H P. COAKER ENGINE.
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for saying that they are able to com
pete with the Canadians in case of 
Union.

I can see new industries that are 
feasible for this Colony if by Union 
with Canada a large market were op
ened. Take our boot and shoe fac
tories for instance, toiling and moiling 
along with a small trade I challenge 
any one to give me a good reason why 
they cannot grow under Dominion 
auspices as well as the Amherst Com
pany I have spoken of. Our manu
facturers are too modest, too ready 
to depreciate their own ability to 
compete, and not blessed with the im
agination which is necessary for 

<s-ï^>wxv&vy&.,

i>ni mh/»ay
SYSTEM.

There is the condition of our rail
ways to consider. In order to give 
this Colony the benefits of cheap 
freight, they need to be made of stan
dard gauge, and the curves and grades 
improved. The branch railways must 
be completed. This Colony cannot af
ford the money for the improvements 
demanded. The public debt is perhaps 
$32,000,000, the obligations for branch 
lines already undertaken amount to 
millions more. It might be that under 
Confederation our railway would be
come part of the Intercolonial system, 
to our great advantage, and then the 
'needed improvements would follow as 
’a matter of course.

EXISTING FISCAL 
CONDITIONS.

Our tariff of Customs Duties is ab
normally high. Public expenditure 
largely uncontrollable, exceeds normal 
revenue This year the deficit, out
side of the war expenditure, will be 
large. More money is needed for edu
cation, agriculture, trade expansion.
The obligations for unbuilt or unfin
ished branch railways will swell the
public deb .

It is the belief of the thoughtful who 
know the Colony’s condition and out
look that union with Canada is inevi
table at some not distant date. Talk 
with lifelong “antis” amongst the 
business men of the Colony, and al
most every one will admit that the 
day of Union cannot now be far off. 
Speak with the men who are familiar 
with public affairs, and all will ad
mit that terms should be discussed be
fore the affairs of the Colony" become
desperate. Every lover of the Colony 
wishes that she should not make her 
bargain because she is in a crisis, but 
at a time when she is solvent and in
dependent.

Contemplating these things is it not 
most manifest that the time has ar
rived when sane and serious men 
should ask, what of the future? What 
can be done to prevent disaster-;

I answer this question by saying 
'that a delegation should be sent to 
Ottawa to negotiate terms upon which 
this Colony can, if she wish, enter 

•the Dominion. Take notice, please, 
that I do not say a delegation to nego
tiate a union. I do not say to negot
iate terms upon which the Colony 
shall confederate. I do not say, send 
a delegation pledged to Union. I say 
simply, and repeat it, to avoid mis
understanding, send a delegation to 
find out what terms the Colony can 
obtain.

What would you think of any man 
who, in his ordinary business, would 
resolutely refuse to ascertain the 
terms of a bargain he thought he could 
make. What would you think of the 
man, with an embarrassed business, 
vwho would refuse even to discuss the
Items of a proffered partnership?

And yet, I regret to say, there are 
who stoutly, hotly, and in some in 

stances angrily refuse to asseent to a 
delegation. In 1888 the clamour of a 
few stopped the going of a delegation 
which had been appointed. Banks 
and banking come under Dominion
law. Who can say that Union in that 
year might not have averted the Bank 
crash of 1892. Who now is prepared 
to assume responsibility for saying, 
“We will not seek to know what Can
ada will give. We shall go to the end 
without this precaution.

In the face of our gathering diffi
culties it is criminal to withold from 
the people of this Colony the most ex
act information concerning any bar
gain which can be made It is an of
fence against the people to withhold
from them, unnecessarily, full know
ledge of the terms which can be made.
The destiny of the Colony is the peo
ple’s care, and those who would pre
vent them from knowing what they
can do, if they wish, are false to their
duty to the peop.e 

In the name of the whole people of 
this Colony I demand that the whole 
truth shall be laid before them, and 
perhaps the truth shall make them 
free.

If a deputation went to Ottawa, it
could only be on the responsibility of
the Government or of the Assembly.
In either case such a delegation
should, if possible, be representative 
of the parties in the legislature, and, 
as far as possible, of the various in
terests in the Colony. After the ap
pointment of a delegation it should ac 
quire exact information as to our 
needs and proceed to Ottawa at a time 
appointed by agreement with the Gov
ernment of Canada. It would discuss 
with that Government, or representa

tive thereof, the terms which would ÿ
be the basis of union.

The delegates would then return to 
this Colony and lay the terms before
the legislature and the people. It
might be decided to submit the terms
to the electors at a general election
to the electors at a general election
vote. This vote, if favorable to the
Union, to be followed by the neces
sary legislation or if unfavorable to 
end for the time being the question of ^
Confederation. . ®
CONCLUSION!

And now I am about to close, sensi- f $
ble of the patience you have shown,
and of the existence of much that will 2
seem weak to you in this hasty and %
superficial glance at a great subject. $
I have placed the terms I should de- u 
mand of the Dominion at a very high j | 
price—much higher perhaps than she |1J 
would give, but not higher than the & 
value of the Colony to the Dominion, S 
in my opinion. I hope that what I $ 
have said will provoke discussion, and $ 
not all of an unfriendly kind. I hope ' $ 
that I shall at least be granted this i 
encomium by those who oppose Union 
that I have spoken honestly and 
boldly.

This is a time for deep thinking and READ THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
straight talking. The old order chang- 1----------------------------------------------------- *-------
eth. In trade and organisation the i
tendency is toward Union. We must <
not sulk in a back-water, but press g
forward in a brave and far sighted | T) TT !►
way. We should put aside factional J X# \\
disputes, and small jealousies and he1 J -----------------------------------------------------  ) ;

animated by the Imperial spirit mani- $ 
fested so grandly by statesmen in the j 
Motherland, Let us not think over 
much of the existing condition of the 
Colony, but take a long look forward $ 
to things as they may be if we are 
worthy of our opportunities.

FALLn

HERRING
and

LARGE
CODFISH

SUITABLE 
FOR RETAILING
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I respectfully ask ji 
the Members of ji 
the F. P. U. to ji 
purchase their j 
Christmas and 
New Year stocks I

—AT— i‘

i
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FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLS

*

*
*

iWatches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., et<% for 
selling 85 of our Beautiful Art Pic
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write g 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ABT CO-, P.0. Box 88, St. John’s.

<»

::

P. J. Shea’s îl: 314 Water Street, 
St. John’s.

so <►

I *ADVERTISE IN THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE , ^ ^

FOR BEST RESULTS
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COAKER ENGINE
CAN’T BE BEATEN

SAYS FISHERMAN.

Mr. W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Dear Sir,—Just a few lines concern

ing the Coaker Engine that I purchased 
from the U. T. Co. this spring. I have used 
this engine all the summer without any 
trouble or difficulty; it really works like a 
clock.

We had our traps twelve miles from 
the schooner and that engine used to go 
there twice a day for a month, making its 
forty-eight miles a day back and forth, and 
used to tow another trap boat with her, 
which made a difference of about seven 
miles in forty-eight, so she actually ran 
fifty-five miles per day while at Belle Isle.

At Mugford’s Harbor she averaged 
about thirty-five miles a day from the 14th 
of August to the 10th of September. I 
would not change this engine for any other
six horse power engine on the market, 
either for speed or simplicity of operation. 
I passed motors this summer up to nine 
horse power. I haven’t seen one to go with 
her this summer.

I advise all who want a good strong 
and reliable engine not to refuse the Coak
er Engine, for she is certainly the best on 
the market.

0

men

ELIAS KEAN.

*

FOR SALE!4

8%

A Steam Capstan,
With Engine Attached.

A very suitable Engine for a Factory 
where a Winding Drum or Capstan is re
quired. A very compact, space economiz
ing outfit. Useful for a Steamer where a 
steam winch is not available. This Engine 
is in first class condition, and will be sold 
at a bargain, if applied for at once.

*4»
9

Fishermen’s Union Trading Company,
Limited.

see as we go along how some of these 
would work out.

Mr. Rowell, leader of the Ontario 
Liberal Party, expressed the hope re
cently, that the growth of Imperial 
sentiment consequent upon the Great 
War might draw this Colony nearer 
to Canada In spirit. I suppose he 
meant that all over the Empire nar
row lines of division were being eradi
cated, and the feeling of oneness tak
ing its place. “United we stand, divid
ed we fall” is surely a lesson of the 
war.

The stability which it would tend to 
give to our prosperity is one of the 
ways in which strength would arise 
txrovo. Un-voxx. Vtexe. aAV <»xx
the fisheries. When they are good, we 
have an overflowing treasury, when 
they are bad, we commence to have 
deficits, and to talk of cutting down 
the road and school grants. Confed
eration would end this.
CUSTOMS DUTIES 
SAVED

dous and growing importance. The 
provision of adequate bait supplies is 
an economic necessity. Surveys of 
the banks along the shore of this Col
ony and Labrador are demanded.

Money, and yet more money, and or
ganized scientific effort on a large 
scale are the need of the hour. We 
have not the means to devote to these' 
ends, but Canada has. I can foresee 
no distant day when Newfoundland 
might monopolize the fish business of 
the Western continent, and supply fish 
food for half a world, if private enter
prise followed upon a government en
deavour made with the money and 
machinery Canada could devote to
suck , C'ntx-.vô.xüav t'.wUvwç, ves
sels—indeed all eea-going vessels— 
are permitted to take provisions out 
of bond, free of duty. Our geographi
cal situation is such that in a short 
time this Colony in the Union could 
completely control the bank fishery. 
FORTIFICATIONS OF 
ST JOHN’S.

Among the lessons this Great War 
has taught, it seems to me, is the im
portance of Newfoundland as the gate
way to the Gulf or St. Lawrence, 
through which an important part of
Britain’s food supply must com.
Especially has it been made apparent 
that S't. John’s should be a great dock
yard and storehouse of food and sup
ply. There are some who predict that 
the Motherland will fortify this har
bor, and they do not scruple to hint 
that the Imperial Government may 
fortify and hold this Colony as a men
ace to Canada in case the latte^ should 
at any time show an inclination to de-

(Continued from page 2) ation, these marvellous growths could
There are manyreferred to industrial stagnation in n°t Lave occurred. 

Scotia as an existing condition i similar instances.Nova
resulting from Confederation, and he 1 great constitutional change such

to as this can take place without pre-eeeinect to have no more doubt as
the cause than as to the fact. There judicially affecting some interests, 
is no such stagnation, comparing to- sThe butterine factories here, and per- 

with the past, 1915 with 1867, or haps the biscuit bakeries, might at
Nova first blush seem industries that would

day
Last yearmuch later years.

industries paid $11,000,000 in suffer. But the Canadian parliament
The is to be asked, I understand, to legal-

number Of these industries ize a limited manufacture in Canada,
wholly or chiefly the direct re- and it might not be impossible to ar- 

of Confederation, and could not range this matter so as to avoid hard-

Scotia
wages to 28,000 operatives.
,ycea.ter
were
suit
exist without it. The Dominion Iron ships. I doubt not that the bakeries 
and Steel Co., with a capital greater also could be judiciously protected, 
than all Nova Scotia’s industries in As to these, and any others like them,

Dominion injury to them do not seem to me to1867, is the creation of 
bounties and Dominion wide markets, weigh in the balance against the great 

is true of the Nova Scotia benefits to the Colony at large to flow
from Union, but merely to be instances

The same 
Steel Co.

Halifax, with which St. John’s is in which vested rights and established 
compare itself, manufactured industries ought to be sympathetically 

in 1910 goods worih over $12,000,000. considered by those who negotiate
terms.

A recognized authority in this city 
made a comparative table 
months ago showing the tariffs of 
Newfoundland and of Canada applied 
to the imports of Newfoundland in the 
year 1910-1911. No similar comparis
on has been made in later years, but
the compiler assures me that the com
parison under existing circumstances
would be even more startling. The 
Newfoundland tariff produced $2,768,- 
526 in customs duties. The Canadian 
tariff applied to the same imports 
from other countries than Canada

somewont to

Amherst $4,625,765, Sydney $9,395,017.
Trenton $2,290,000, and several towns THE BENEFITS 
such as New Glasgow. Truro, etc., OF CONFEDERATION 
were in the million class. The whole
export trade of this Colony in one year of some of the benefits I should ex
does not much exceed the value of pect to accrue to Newfoundland from
goods manufactured in Halifax alone Union. I do not know the terms up-
in any year. About fifty years ago. on which Union is possible. No living 
the Newfoundland Boot and Shoe fac- man knows them now, because they 
tory was established, with a capital of do not exist, they can only come into
about $70,000, now grown to $140,000. existence as the result of negotiations. 
Its annual output varies from $150.000 But I do know what I think the terms

ought to be, or at least, approximate-

And now I turn to a bripf statement

would have produced $1,852,085. This 
means that had Newfoundland beento $250,000.

About twenty years ago the Amherst ly what they should be, and in my ad-
here t elare her independence.

No more baseless suggestion could 
be made. The recent policy of Great

part of Canada, consumers 
would have saved $916,441, and more 
also, because certain goods imported

Boot and Shoe Co. was established dress to-night I assume Newfound- 
with a capital of $25,000, now grown land could obtain what I suggest, 
to $500,000, and its output exceeds one 1 UNION IS 
million dollars per year. The Oxford STRENGTH
Woollen Mills have increased their

Britain has been to concentrate her 
forces by sea and land at the home 
base, and nothing has been made 
clearer than that if Canada ever wish
ed to go free of the Empire, no hand 
would be held to stay her. There 
is no enemy of Britain to come from
the West—therefore she does not need
to make a naval base here.

from other countries would have
come here from Canada duty free.
This does not include any duty on
flour, for no such duty was imposed
in the year referred to.

From Cape Norman south about to 
Placentia Bay, via Cape Ray, the peo-

In the first place I put this argu-
output a thousand per cent. Stanfield, ment, that Union is Strength, that the
of Truro, has a capital now of $1,250,- principles which led to the Union of
000, as against .$10,000 twenty-five Canada, of Australia, of South Africa, 
years ago. Without the wider market, and earlier still of the United States

pie already deal largely with Nova 
Scotia. Upon goods made in Canada 
imported to this Colony, they pay one ! The only enemy to fear in years to 
duty. Upon goods imported into Can-

the railway facilities and the protec- of America or the German Empire are 
tion directly resulting from Confedcr- | equally applicable to us. We shall

come is in the East—in Europe—and it
is Canada as part of the Empire which
has to fear and guard against that
enemy. Colonists the world over have
been dependents too long upon the
bounty of the Motherland, and the for
tifications of this Colony must be paid 
for by those whom it most concerns.

The Dominion has recently voted 
many millions for the harbors of 
Halifax and St. John. If this Colony 
were in the Union, it would not be dif-

ada, and then here, they pay two
duties, one seen, the other unseen. The
duty they see when they pay, they
would pay no more after the Union.
The condition of these people has a
special claim upon our consideration.
BOUNTY 
TO FISHERMEN

Are YOU Getting
YOUR Share ? The fishermen of the Eastern pro

vinces of Canada receive a bounty 
from the Government each year. In 
1912, Nova Scotians were paid $97,904, 
of which a little over half was paid 
to schooner owners and crews and 
the remainder to small boat owners
and their crews. If we came into the 
Dominion, our fishermen also should 
have a bounty, not by division of ex
isting Canadian grants, but by addi
tion to the total now given, and this 
would go in cash directly into the 
pockets of our fishermen. The aver
age per man actually engaged in fish
ing would be about $700 per year.

The Dominion annually expends 
large sums in aid of agriculture, and 
aims to spend more in future. At the 
present rate about $150,000 should be 
spent in Newfoundland, in experimen
tal farms, and kindred work. Here, 
It would be possible with such aid to 
have farms in several suitable parts 
of the Colony, and combined with 
them schools of technical education 
and domestic economy that would be 
of immense benefit.

The Dominion Government has in
troduced a bill into parliament recent
ly to enable it to expend money on 
highways in thç provinces. That 
would doubtless give us money much 
needed for our main roads. 
VOLUNTEER MILITIA 
EXPENDITURE

The Militia expenditure of Canada
averages $138 per head per year, so
that $345,000 per year would be ap-
jiîicable in this Colony to the payment
of volunteers, building of armories,
training and equipment of cadets and 
brigades, and other work of that kind 
for which it is now evident we ought 
to prepare, and for which we have no 
money.
EXTENSION 
OF FISHERIES

We sell fish to Halifax, and it partly 
goes to markets on lines of steamers 
subsidized by Canada which start 
from Halifax or St. John, New Bruns
wick. Canada maintains trade com
missioners abroad, and we need very 
much to do the same, and cannot af
ford to do so. Canada has splendid 
lines of steamers plying across the 
Atlantic, while we put up with a hap
hazard twelfth rate service. After 
union these things would all be chang
ed, as in the twinkling of an eye. The
steamer trade lines would start and
finish here. In the fish markets of
the World, men chosen by us would
be the trade commissioners. One of
the big lines of Canadian mail boats
would give us a weekly call each way.

The fish supply of the cold waters
of the American continent stretch 
over an area of which this Colony 
may be call the centre. The growing 
demand for food supply to Canada and 
the United States of America has 
made the development and conserva 
tion of fish food a matter of tremen-

ficult to get twenty millions of dol
lars spent in the fortifications of this 
City, the building of docks, and all the 
great works which go to make a great 
naval base. Canada must build a 
navy. Her political parties have dif- 
f.-rec1 as to whether she should -teen 
that navy at home or in British waters.

Phi war has shown the value of 
oniir trs at large as v. Ml as battleships 
in the North Sea, -.lie vse of a “Syd
ney” as well as a “New Zealand.” O-.r 
sailors are already manning the 
"N.'ohe” because f runda has not a 
‘argv sea -going class. Were we part 
of the Union. Cant.oa's ship would find 
tins in every sense a great strategic 
base.

of the Outport trade, or do you 
think you should have more?

No matter what your trade, 
you must attract the Outport 
buyer. Let us advise you as to 
the best means to that end.

You admit, you want the 
Outport trade, then you must 
advertise in a paper that is 
read by the people whose trade 
you want. That paper is The 
Mail and Advocate Weekly 
Edition. GROWTH IN 

MANUFACTURING.

The Mail and Advocate
Weekly Edition is read by fifty
thousand people. It has a cir
culation of six thousand, and
next year will greatly exceed
that number. Avail of this splen
did medium and you will thank 
us for this advice.

The Mail and Advocate 
Weekly Edition, the best adver
tising medium in Newfoundland.

I should expect this Colony to rapid
ly become a manufacturing centre as 
the direct result of Union. Some one 
has said that the Canadians invest no 
money of their own in industries, but 

j only money borrowed from other peo
ple. That is not wholly true, but is as
true of Canada as of any other new 
country. But I should not chiefly look 
forward to Canadian enterprise in 
this Colony, nor want it over much, 
for there are men now in this Colony 
who would be enterprising if there 
were a large market.

Money can always be found for a 
good thing, but how can there be a 
good thing In a manufacturing sense 
if the market is small. In selling to 
Western Canada, we should have an
advantage in freights over Nova
Scotia, yet I’ve shown you how Nova
Scotia has enlarged industrially. This
Colony in. the Union would surpass 
her.Write For Our Low Prices

If Newfoundland had been part of 
the Dominion, the works of the Dom- 
iiiicn Iron and Coal Company and the
Nova Scotia Steel Co.’s at Sydney
might largely be on Belle Isle, hut
Canadian bounties made that impos
sible. We have copper, iron and many
other minerals, and if we could only
devclope coal mines, what a glorious
industrial future would lie before us 
—if we hard good markets near us. We 
could ship our manufactured products 
Ly water all the way to Port Arthur 
in Lake Superior if the Canadian cus
toms Line did not bar the way.

I am iolti that during the past sea
son a steamer from Port Arthur regu
larly brought flour here and carried
Sydney coal back to Montreal.
could more easily have carried back
goods made here if this Colony were 
in the Dominion.

There is an abundance of cheap and 
good labor in the Colony, there is lit
tle or no civic taxation, people live 
along a coast-line, so that water-car
riage can be used from every locality. 
I have the authority of at least two 
local manufacturers in a large way

of

Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork

Boneless Beef 
Special Family Beef
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
and-----

All Lines of General Provisions.
She

HEARN & COMPANY
St. John’s, Newfoundland.
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The Mail and Advocate. THE GREAT MG NICKEL WEEK-END PROGRAMME.ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, FEBRUARY 12, 1915.
TTHT ITT?

A Vitagraph Comedy-drama in two-parts,
A. *

THE UNION EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED ff 'FATHER’S FLIRTATION.e

** BUNNY eludes his wife and flirts with the girls. He has an exciting .time with many funny episodes.tiutiittttUiititttittttttii**

“MELODY AND ART.”—A dandy love story.tyfE publish to-day a copy of the Memorandum of As-
\AZ sociatior) of the New Union Company now being
~ * incorporated by Mr. Morine. The new Company is

that so much spoken about recently and which is being back
ed so strongly by the fishermen—The Union Export Com
pany, Limited—the capital of which will be $1,000,000, con
tained in 49,000 shares-—1,500 share will be preferential,
which will carry a guaranteed dividend of 10 per cent, per
annum. Those shares are open to the general public at $20
each. The second preference shares carrying a seven per
cent, guaranteed dividend will be used to purchase property.

The ordinary shares of $50 and $10 will provide the bulk 
of the capital and are open only to members of the F.P.U., 
the dividend upon which depends the profits of the Com 
pany. No dividend on ordinary shares exceeding 10 per
cent, can be paid and when all dividends are paid and pro
vision is made for a sinking fund, the surplus profits will be
distributed amongst Union fishermen who hold common
shares, by a bonus of so much per quintal on what fish has
been shipped by any shareholder to the Company.

A Union fisherman can become a shareholder by taking
one Ten Dollar share and paying $2.50 on it or 25 per cent.
of its value as the first call.

The President of thé F.P.U. ex officio will be President
of the Company and the Directors of the Company must be
owners of ordinary shares and elected by shareholders hold
ing ordinary shares.

This Company is probably the most important from a
fisherman’s point of view, that has ever been registered in
this Colony. There is nothing similar to it knowa the world
over. The fishermen will through this Company, become
their own exporters and by combining and shipping all their
fish through one agency they will be enabled to control for
eign prices more or less and secure the best values for their 
produce.

“THE FATAL HIGH—C—.”—A Keystone comedy riot.

PACK OF CARDS.”
A strong two-reel production—the story is melo-dramatic—tfie settings lajd in the’Canadian North-West—the plot well-connected

and entertaining✓
*

AJRJHUR PRJESTMAN CAMERON—“The Man From Yorkshire.”—Singing peculiar songs in his own peculiar way

EXTRA PICTURES AT THE CHILDREN’S BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY.
THE NICKEL ALWAYS HAS A GOOD SHOW.

ï
! flowing with flour bought before any ! be almost unassailable by disease,
: rise took place in the foreign markets? from within or without, if left simply

HE Patriotic Meeting at Port ! ls not much use to make laws pro to nature’s Scavenging, has become a $ 
Rexton, addressed by Dr. Curtis i bibiting ^combines antrusts ^if you P^gue^spo^ on j [

vas anotdhefrn!pÎ!n^nsuceess mS'Ïî j1Ic know how anxious ^ are to safe' *eeming miUioDS; was a healthy city’ U
•emits came forward and offered lo1 guant thelr interests ls a ver>' l8u6- du’' 10 |ts rulers »OTSevera'1-'i ^ |
Jefand King and Empire able object but if you don’t enforce lov*. of adopting sanitary measures

A meeting will be held at Trinityj tliese laws you simpIy sllow the public for its cleanliness- ®

;.o-night and Champney’s to-morrow, j 
So far S5 recruits have come for- i

Port Rexton

Are You a Subscriber ?T
Do you wish to keep fully posted on all public

questions?
Do you desire to read a paper which is free and <,

independent? J
We believe the public of Newfoundland desire a 

and deserve a paper that will give the truth and give $ 
it in an interesting manner. |

The Mail and Advocate is edited solely in the in* |
terests of the fishermen and labourers of Newfound- L|
land. It is not controlled by monied interests, trust or |
corporations. It is essentially a Peoples Paper.

The Mail and Advocate carries a punch in every J
issue. It has no axe to grind but yours. <j

The late Rev. Moses Harvey, some
ten years previous contributed to the

that your so called efforts on their he-
; half are nothing but bluff.
' Something must be done and done j press a series of clever articles in re- 
at once. Our charitable societies are ' latum to sanitation for St. John’s. Vie 
now overtaxed. Collections are being described that the death rate here was

vard since Tuesday night at flora-1
. ista, Catalina and Port Rexton. Trin- !
ly will no doubt make up the balance I ,,
T 100 to-night. This is not a hadJmade every day for foreign countries greater than that of London, and said

I whilst our own flesh and blood are in that “it is to the rich man’s welfare. »

that the poor should be healthy.” *
The present self-created Commis- ©

sioners don’t care a tinker’s dam what $

-bowing for the North Side of Trinity
i want. Can’t the Government seelay, considering that about 60 from ;

his same section had previously en- ’these conditions. Do they want to see

them? If it was an election year they
could find thousands of dollars to scat happens to the poor man nor his fa in
ter here and there as they did in 1913. «y so long as their own lives are not I

As time goes on this question of in jeopardy. Their policy is one that j 
destitution grows more serious and kills the goose which lays the golden J

we again draw the attention of the

’oiled.
Mr. Stone has asked for permission

c enrol and is ready, to do so when-
ver he can be spared from his public ! 
luties. He being ready to enrol^ is no 
loubt a big factor in the success of ; 
he appeals now being made for re
cruits in the district he represents in 
>he House of Assembly. In this re
spect the public honor him, as well as 
some of the Union admirers of Water
Street as will be observed from the i
oerusal of the following note receiv-1
?d by Mr. Coaker yesterday:

Dear Mr. Coaker,—I enclose you j
copy of messages exchanged this after-1 , , . ,... ,toon. The F.P.U. no doubt have men >bourers who have not done a stroke ldug up more snakes than they killed.
if political sagacity as well as com-!oE work the paBt five ™onths- ;Af cans’ tha f ,emp ed' ,mor?* ,'

mercial ability, but it must feel proud,! _ _ i , . ..... , , _, ___ _ ,
0 include warriors and patriots of | IVIlTe MlirpIiy’S LçttÇf paying 11 e an seG. a^oa

t v Vf . cess pools reeking with teted matter, ;
Mr. Stone s stamp », tts rattks.-Yoara , Qjj Çrfy Sanitation 1 abominable ami disgusting to the eye

e™cere r' and smell: a taste at hell’s Brimstone !
! would be more acceptabbie. At night i

$? j

II H
with Hy- ! ©Those fellowrs came forth £w tuumuwuvvuwuuu umvu\u vutui Government to the matter. These con

dirions would not exist to-day if the j geia the Heathen Godess emblazoned
gang of political boodlers calling them on their shield. Theye were, presto, j
selves the “People’s Party” were going to change St. John’s into a gar.

j alive to the best interests of the Conn- den of roses, but instead they have 
! try.

The Company will start operations the coming season
on a modest scale and probably handle 100,000 quintals of
fish. Development will be gradual and will include the
construction of a slip dock at Catalina .and another at a
Western port, the establishment of a boneless fish factory
at Catalina or some other Northern port, the establishment 
of two large stations on the Labrador where supplies and 
salt will be issued to fishermen and fish collected, casked and 
shipped direct to market, the late fish being salted and pre
pared for sale as salt bulk fish and will be sold in the States
or manufactured into boneless fish. An up to date fish
drier will also be erected in connection with the boneless
fish factory and fish unsuitabië for boneless manufacture 
will he dried lor the other markets.

It is one of the boldest propositions ever launched in

m
1 Special Offer to Mail & Advocatei s lS

Subscribers*l* S £! made of her a vale of thorns.
Come with me, fellof citizens, onAct gentlemen, act. Deeds talk—• 

cot words. The Government
*s
\ To the Union Publishing Co. Ltd., 

St. John’s.
Find enclosed the sum

must jan exploration and what will you find 
the Castor and Pollux of our Ills live 1) know that right here in St. John’s ) 

there are hundreds of mechanics and u'ith us yet. The Commissioners have
$i© of Two Dollars, |

e Daily issue of
The Mail and Advocate for one year, and the „ 
premium crayon picture 20 x 22 of President J 
Coaker. " ;

;
i i
i
! \

*i—W. C. JOB.
We thank the Hon. W. C. Job for his \I (Editor Mail and Advocate)

this Co)ony anù as )t is backed by 25,ODD fishermen and wifi ^"T*ppT ^ T" '^Saware^Ltn?runTe^err^iiave 'agTth^soffca^Tgo arouaSf maSng|
hd closely connected with Union supervision and direction f Ae ", m<;7 7s ° hy dnoa a Mimmsn form Of gov i asm ueh nom a Germao nomuer,)

/•>„________ „f... 11 s 6 ... „ , ,, 'rendezvous where the advocates met'death-dealing microbes, and still "« tCompanys of the Union. "« o#el. be mtsunderstood. but l. ..Bar. to Christianize the HM.il
trust never will it be said of the

Signature

Address—
;

I \\ 4
i\
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t Date , 1915.
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, iaI e-.p.u. that it does not place Country io g olden time, the
, „ . . -, , resort of “samt and sinner."and Empire first m every particular. 1

ion.

; then.
:

Oh, for a whip of scorpions to lash j
There it was that our. fathers stout j the Pharisee, who first fathered the j 

iconoclasts (oh, that their sons were: mighty thought called a Commission. 
like them) assembled, to air their Like Nero, he fiddles, wdiile st. John’s 
grievances, or to espouse the cause of ; is being made a hot-bed of disease, and 

i freedom, against the tyrant who the massacre of the innocents goes on
“Island Brand” 
BonelessCodfish

The North realized that, in ‘ 1913, 
vhen it voted almost solid for the 
Tnion brand of politics and we are
iow convinced that every other por-1
ion of the Colony will fall in line
vith the North when opportunity of- j

■ ers.

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END
would trail her virgin wings in the as of old.

I dust. ! What is this Commission doing? No- ; Order a Case To-day
It is not recorded that any Gos- ; thing, simply nothing in the interest;

; ling’s were around, eith r of the fie- ; of the tax-payer. Their one hobby
I shy or feathered tribe, but for aecr. ; seems that they can’t find enough
tainty we are told that Murphy’s were : money to waste

tdiobs.
Like all else which has cropped up’ Take Prescott Street. Here’s a tlior- à 

since that memorable meeting, it re-1 oughfare over which little of the city’s^ f 
mained a tedious time in coming. Sev-j traffic is carried, and we find that 

j nty-two years elapsed e’re a Munici- $2000 was ruthlessly thrown away to ; ^
; parity was constituted for this city, “patch it.” And why, because is is the £

“EVERY DAY” BRAND $
EVAPORATED io-Absolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind-■ The Feildians and Victorias are the 

contesting teams in tonight’s hocksy
match. The ice is in perfect condition 
ind a fast gam^ is expected.

in the interest of1 sor Lake.
there in galore. i MILK.Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5 

10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.
Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made 

i ready in a moment.

i
■

o-
:

Destitution
Packed only by “fish mTT looks as if the Premier, who,form-jThis boon, thought so at the time, but “Broadway” of some of the 

I erly boasted—that he cared not ; since has been proven an expensive aristocracy,” and other gentry, many j ^
*• for public opinion, and who said ; bauble, has been our undoing as re» - of whose fathers travelled it when it À 
hat the labourers and machines as i gards the health of the tax-payer. It) was little better than a “cow path. ' |
"ar as he was concerned could go to j has been prostituted, wrongly admin-1 The greatest gang of Mohanas, which ^ 
lades—is of the same opinion still. istered, toyed with by men who had was ever known to promise much and g

This is bourne out by the fact' that j no other object in view, than the love ; do nothing, r.re. the present Commie-: • 
he goes off on a pleasure jaunt know- of having appended to their names the ; sioners! (God save the mark). They ^ 
ing that destitution exists in this town ,vord Councillor. The great majority j gave a few days work to a handful otj 5 
and around many of the outports to- i apapngst. us would, I am sure, be high- : poor workmen, akin to convict labor, x
;lay. Morris and his Government ly gratified to hear of its death. J for | cracking stones, and when they were j 4
know that destitution exists in its one, Mr. Editor, would like to se3 it f told that the rock crusher could do
hardest form around Conception Bay. i like “Clementine”—lost and gonp for-1 the woik cheaper, then they dropped1...........-.... ..     » ....
They know that in many a home there ! ever.” I the poor man, like a hot potato, under j '
are not even the barest neqessaries of j Since its inception, humbuggery has ' the guise of economy. • 
life. He knows the fishermen of this been its cardinal virtue, it is in real- -: Their love for the working man is 
district have had the worst fishery for J ity a whtie elephant, a curse, a laugh- las the poet writes,

ing stock adn the quicker we rid our- “If there be a God,' the rich mall

:

aI John Clouston,
St. JohnX N.F.

I
Thone 406.■

*
• ileb2,eod,tf

Job’s Stores Limited.La, Au-, i

y , ■ « . * * A V
ÿ “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap- g
| preciate the fine points of St Lawrence ?
I Construction.” " i

DISTBIBÜTOBS

Wide Awake Fishermen:

f The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines
ÿ Kerosene or Gasoline.
>, From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 
| Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 
* specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon

ers from 20 to 120 tons.
The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 

Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera- ! 
$ lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with 
price list will be forwarded on application to

the past 50 years.
We have repeatedly called their at- i selves of such a rule the better it will

be for all concerned. Every honest1 “It matters very little, 
citizen ia ashamed of It, and whan It : So long as me and mine 
expires there, will be no one mean Are not in want of victual.” 

from reliable sources. Last week we enough to weep over its bier. t Those who dwelt in marble .halls {
published letters from Mr. John Afe- Let us take a retrospective view of i and who dress in fine linen, and fare j
bott, M.H.A. of Bonavistp, and from the sanitary methods pursued by the j sumptuously every day, are not the

Council. Let us look at it from a [men who are the most likely to be of ù
sober an drational stand point, and we1 use to the poor man, men who nev$r ^ 

dition of things in their respective dis- ; wil) find that the condition of St. leave Water Street till'they go home to 
tricts, Jphn’s is not a wlilt more healthier their plush covered chairs; men who

Still they refuses to do anything to than it was a quarter of a century wouldn’t recognize a working man, no 
meet this situation. Is it utter, lack of ago; on that occasion it was being rav more than they would a fool, only
sympathy and cold indifference? Is it Ashed by the dread scourge diphtheria, i when, they need hie assistance to at-.
that they prefer to .wait until such ; The.laJ^ Rev. Dr, Richard Howley, ! tain their ends; men who would not.

time as the people made desperate by writing to the press from London at l contribute a Scotch bawbee la lia’ 
the pangs of want and hunger rise tip the timq, on topics, general, made ! penny) to the betterment of the city,
in their hundreds and start looting the following pronouncement as re- ^ though they were glad to run to her
the- premises of these much lauded gards the need of proper sanitation from the porridge pot when they \ 
patriots who have extorted thousands tqr St, John’s, and remarked also hadn't a cent to bless themselves, are; 
of dollars by excessive charges on about its deplorably unhealthy contU- those the mçn from whom the poor | 
food stuffs? tion. can expect sincerity and kindness of

Are our labourers and mechanics to ;. The revd. gentleman said, “A small heart. JAMBS murphy . !
starve while ware houses are over- town like St. John’s, so situated as to!- Feb. 9, 1915,

Isays, Should write us for particulars of ourtenflon to these deplorable facts 
through the columns of The HajP and 
Advocate. We have published letters Linen Gill NetslitJ We believe we are the only Newfoundland fim offer

ing these for salg.
.

Those who used them last year had splendid suc
cess, and soon GILL NETS will be as necessary as 
Motor Engines.

Specially made, mounted, buoyed and leaded, 
Write now for particulars.

I
Mr. R. Hibbs. of, Kelligrew's, drawing 
the Government's attention to the con-

(

I
iii .

92 .Military Road,

X Agent for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd.
$ dec.l9.sat„tu.,th.

R. FENN5LL,
\ ROBERT TEMPLETON.

332 Water Street..
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THE FISHERMEN S UNION
EXPORT COMPANY, LIMITED

that such matters are not seriously j subsidized by the Colony and as fetich
the people’s demand lor an ehqi^fy 
must be granted. V [

i
O'

^ taken by the authorities. the people’s demand lor an : etiqi^fy
: An enquiry into this Prospère bust- I must be granted. ,1 i

' 0 ness must be held. The enquiry into The day for ignoring public opinion 
©CB thîi; FrosPcro business must be held. j0n such matters as this is past. Pfco- 

The Country demands it. What would p]e who formerly took no iiitç.rçg^jii
public affairs are now alive to all that

TO THE EDITOR ®ni ;if- :

BS SSBB€>S

Where’s That Enquiry? ■■■■ ...........
The Government liavfc wh^6vv^he<| lifloifig on: ûhtî tp general ex$r£9B$n

(Editor Mail and Advocate) ;» as far as they could Kean in connec-: of opinion js that a enquiry shouïcV^be 
Dear sir—a few weeks ago tfce tlon with the scaling dfeastfcr last (held into tli/ltrah(ling oS «tie Pms- 

•Northern coastal steamer Frospfeto spring‘ Ar? they now WW# appl^ pero.in.the ipWqsts of %e, traveling
the brush for a second coat ? Does’ public. ! Had there- been any tfea run-

happen?
I

^ “■ r

A Memorandum of Association.. m1-xS &

i
commanded by Capt. Abraham K#m . ^ _
was*'seriously damaged by coming-in ! ^^iTpublic tof ^^KdjàhdtiU ‘ senou, Tffair TorVthSolmP * W

0«Dth?tO^SL ; Stand fOF SUCh trèatmend The p«Wfc want this enquiry! /its

The in- • finding should have been published 
Get busy Mr. Bennett and Set

1. The Name of the Company is “THE UNION EXPORT COMPANY,i
LIMITED.”

2, The registered otlice of the Company will be situate in St. Joint’s^
Newfoundland.

2. The objects for which the Company is established are: —
(a) To carry on the business of catching, buying, exporting and deal

ing generally in fisli, fish products and shell fish.
(b) To carry on the seal fishery, to buy seals and seal products, and 

to manufacture and export the same.
(c) To carry on the whale fishery, to buy products of the said fishery, 

and to manufacture and export such products.
(d) To purchase, charter, hire, build and otherwise acquire steam and > 

sailing ships or vessels, with all equipment and furniture, and to 
employ the same in the catching of fish, seals; whales, and in the. 
transportation thcieof between such ports in any, part of the 
world as may seem convenient, or to otherwise employ such ships 
or vessels as may seem convenient.

(e ) To construct or cause to he constructed, or to acquire by purchase ! 
or otherwise, dry docks and marine slips for the use of steam and
sailing vèssèîs.5

<fi To manufacture, buy. sell and deal in fish casks, staves and 
heads, and cooperage material generally, and for this purpose to 
construct, buy and sell woodlands, mills, storehouses and raw . 
material.

(g) To erect and build freezing-houses, sheds and other buildings, j 
and to construct or fit railway cars and steamers necessary or 
(Expedient for the purpose of dealing in fresh fish or fish bait.

(h) To purchase, keep, or seil fur-bearing animals, and to purchase 
sell and manufacture furs or fur goods.

(i) To carry on any other business which may seem to the Company
capable of being conveniently carried on in connection with the i
above, or calculated directly or indirectly to enhance the value of
or render profitable any of the Company’s property or rights.

lj) To acquire and undertake the whole or any part of the business, 
property, and liabilities of any person or company carrying on any 
business which this Company is authorised to carhy on, or pos
sessed of property suitable for the purposes of this Company.

(k) To apply for. purchase, or otherwise acquire any patents, brevets 
d’invention, licences, concessions, and the like, conferring any ex
clusive or non-exclusive or limited right to use, or any secret or 
other information as to any invptrfirxLwhich may seem capable of. 
being used for any of the purposes of the Company, or the acquisi
tion of which may seem calculated directly or indirectly to bene
fit this Company, and to use, exercise, develop, or grant licences 
in respect of, or otherwise turn to account the property, rights or 
information as acquired.

(l) To enter into any arrangement for sharing profits, union of 
interests, co-opcration, joint adventure, reciprocal concession, or 
otherwise, with any person or company carrying on or engaged 
in, or about to carry on or engage in, any business or transaction 
which this Company is authorised to carry on or engage in, or any

• business or transaction capable of being conducted so as directly
or indirectly to benefit this Company. And to take or otherwise
acquire shares and securities of any such company, and to sell, ! 
hold, re-issue, with or without guarantee, or otherwise deal with 
the same.

(m) To take, or otherwise acquire, and hold shares in any other ' 
company having objects altogether or in part similar to those of 
this Company, or carrying on any business capable of being con
ducted so as directly or indirectly to benefit this Company.

(u) To enter into any arrangeaient with any authorities, municipal,
local, or otherwise, that may seem oonductive to the Company’s 
objects, cr any of them, and to obtain from any such authority, 
any rights, privileges and/concessions which the Company may 
think it desirable to obtain; and to carry out, exercise, and comply 
with any such arrangements, rights, privileges and concessions.

■ Vo) To establish and support, or aid in the establishment and support 
of associations, institutions, funds, trusts, and conveniences cal
culated to benefit employees or ex-employees of the Company or 
the dependents or connections of such persons, and to grant 
pensions and allowances, and to make payments towards insur
ance, and to subscribe or guarantee money for charitable or bene
volent objects, or for any exhibition, or for any public, general, or 
useful object.

tp) To promote any company or companies for the purpose of acquir
ing all or any of the property and liabilities of this Company, or
for any other ‘purpQa&gfhich may seem directly or indirectly cal
culated to benefit this^Company.

(Q) Generally to purchase, te&c <m lease or in exchange,, hire, or othcr-

wise acquire, any real and personal property, and any rights or 
privileges which the Company may think necessary or convenient 

v . for the purposes of its business.
(r) To construct, maintain, and niter any buildingts or works, neces

sary or convenient for the purposes of the Company.
(s) To construct, improve, maintain, work, manage, carry out. or 

control any roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches or sidings, 
bridges, reservoirs, watercourses, wharves, manufactories, ware
houses, electric tvorks, shops, stores, and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated directly or indirectly to 
advance the Company’s interests, and to contribute to, subsidise, 
or otherwise assist or take part in the construction, improvement, 
maintenance, working, manageipent, carrying out, or control

thereof. * ,
ft) To invest and deal with tlia moneys of the Company not immedi

ately required upon such securities and in such manner as may 
from time to time be determined.

(u) To lend money to such persons and on such terms as may seem
expedient, and in particular to customers and others having deal
ings with the Company, and to guarantee the performance of 
contracts by any such persons.

(v) To borrow or raise or secure the payment of money in such other 
manner as the Company shall think fit, and In particular hv the 
issue of debentures, or debenture stock, perpetual or otherwise,, 
charged upon all or any of the Company’s property including its 
uncalled capital, and to redeem or pay off any such securities.

(w) To remunerate any person or Company for services rendered, or 
to he rendered, in placing or assisting to place or guaranteeing 
the placing of any of the shares in the Company’s capital, or any 
debentures or other securities of the Company, or in or about the 
formation or promotion of the Company or the conduct of its busi
ness.

.. (x) To draw, make, accept, indorse, discount, execute, and issue pro
missory notes, bills of exchange, billsYf lading, warrants,'deben
tures, and other negotiable or transferable instruments.

(y) To sell or dispose of the undertaking of the Company or any part 
thereof for such consideration as the Company think fit, and in 
particular for shares, debentures, or securities of auy other Com
pany having objects altogether or in part similar to those of this 
Company.

(z) To adopt such means of making known the products of the Com
pany as may seem expedient, and in particular by advertising in 
the press, by circulars, by purchase and exhibition of works of 
art or interest, by publication of books and periodicals, and by 
granting prizes, rewards, and donations.

(aa) To obtain any provisional order or Act of Parliament for enabling 
the Company to carry any of its objects into effect, or for effect
ing any modification of the Company’s constitution, or for any 
other purpose which may seem expedient, and to oppose any 
proceedings or applications which may seem calculated, directly 
or indirectly, to prejudice the Company’s iqtere^ts.

(bb) To sell, improve, manage, develop, exchange, lease, mortgage, 
dispose of, turn to account, or otherwise .deal with, all or any 
part of the property and rights of the Company.

(cc) To do all or any of the above things afe principals, agents, con
tractors, trustees, or otherwise, and by or through trustees, 
agents, or otherwise, and cither alone or in conjunction with 
otn-'-rs.

(dd) To do all such other things, as are incidental or conducive to the 
attainment of the above objects.

(ee) And it is hereby declared that the word “Compauy” in this clailse 
shall be deemed to include any partnership or other body of
persons, whether incorporated or not incorporated.

4. The liability of the members is limited.
5. The Capital of the Company is to. be One Million Dollars ($1,000.000), 

divided into:
(a* Seventeen thousand five hundred (17,500) first preference shares 

of twenty dollars ($20.00) each.
(b) Fifteen hundred (1,500) second preference shares of one hundred 

dollars ($100.00) each.
(c) Five thousand (5,000) ordinary shares of Fifty dollars ($50.00) 

each.
(d) Twenty-five thousand (25,000) ordinary shares of Ten dollars 

($10.00) each.
The first preference shares shall confer a right to a fixed cumulative 
preferential dividend at the rate of ten per centum per annum, and they
shall rank both as regards dividends and capital in priority to all other 
shares.
Tile second preference shares shall confer a right to a fixed cumulative 
dividend of seven per centum per annum, in preference to ordinary 
shares, and they shall rank both as regarda dividend? and capital after 
the first preference share, but in priority to all ordinary shares.

John’s. She immediately went on dry They had better beware, 
dock and an examination Of her hull dignation against the Government and by now. 
revealed the startling fact that some their actions is very strong through- the machinery going for this enquiry,

out the Colony to-day and it would for if you do not, voy will find out that 
not take much just now to inflame an defying public opinion is a dangerous

20 plates had to be removed.
Now we ask. why has there been no 

enquiry into this matter Must the outraged populace. game.
A NORTHERN TRAVELLER.travelling public be exposed to such 

occasions without protection ?
Again we demand an immediate en

quiry into the stranding of the Pros- o
Kean is fast making history for him pero. The Prospero is a public coast- ADVERTISE IN THE 

self in marine matters but it seems al steamer and her owners are being MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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TO THE FRONT AGAIN WITH SOMETHING NEW

4-War or no 
war, szving 
the child. 
This cradle 
don't rock, it 
swings—by 

T foot power. 
So Mothers 
please come 
in and see 
them work.
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Rope’s Furmfure Showrooms,
Georoe 8l Waldcgrave Streets.

FIT7-

BERRIES For Sale-â

i $

For Sale a few barrels of goodj
e1i Partridge BerriesfS

mt In air tight packages. Sent home form

i 6$4.00 per barrelI
Kg.i

w
TtS

3 The Fishermen’s Union TradingTo., Ltd.$ 1Im

4
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SOME CHALLENGE !
• « Ml STORM

TESTED
! TIME 

TRIED CAILLE PERFECTIONSWEATERS!
| t

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor, v.
,
,

"r.
The Trouble-Proof Engine.

PERFECTION WATERPROOF
IGNITION SYSTEM.

m

v,i
Prescott Street, near Rawlins’ Cross,Childs’ Plain Sweaters (Buttoned on

in Green, Blue, Red ; from
Shoulder) > |

rlF. ROBERTS, Proprietor,a No Coils-No Batteries-No Timer
the Whole System.

The only safe equipment for boats that 
must be used every day.

No danger of your engine stopping if 
caught in a storm.

Advantages of Perfection Igniter.
No batterie?, no coil to need adjusting, no 

complicated wiring, no variation in current, r 
no adjustment, not affected by water, makes . 

FyJ an easy starting engine. Runs in either di- > 
LrV rection. Spark floes not depend on speed of 

engine. Simple and durable
Test shown in photograph was made to ; 

prove that “Perfection” Igniter is absolute- X 
ly.} waterproof. We challenge any engine
manufacturer in the world to produce fan /
engine with an ignition system that will
stand a smilar test. Every part of the ig
nition system was submerged in water and !
engine continued to run, showed the "same'
power and speed as when running perfect- '
ly dry, proving beyond any doubt our claim * 
AN ABSOLUTE WATERPROOF IGNITION - 
SYSTEM.

Caille Perfection Motor Company *
World's Largest Builders of 2 Cycle Engines^

1 :50c. up
Childs' Red, Navy and Green Sweaters, with 

Brass Buttons and Belts ; from

;
> Only One Wire on<

Mr, F. Roberts, of .the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 
begs to announce to his many patrons, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be
each weekday from 8

b
<

i < ii
'i;70c. up II 1Sfi

» i;Men’s, Women's and Misses’ Sweaters in all
shades;, qualities and prices. This lot is Manufactur
ers Samples, selling cheap.

% ! 1
(open

a.m. until 11 p,m.
I (

Army Mufflers
Secfüré on'e of these Fof your young man in tne

<1
!

rnm

Army and Navy; Price ALU4NCE ASSURANCE CO., LTD. *

$1.10 and $1.30 Tile Right Hon. Lord Rotjichild, G.C.V.o. Chairman

. . General Manager.'
Grey Yam for Socks, Robert Lewis . ' .95c. per it». (16 oz.) !

TOTAL ASSETS Exceed $120,000,000. 4?

. Fire Insurance of every* description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sub-Agent for Carbonear District.

NICHOUE, INKPEN & CH AFE V.

»
Limited. •Lnf7

4 Photograph of Actual Test.- | « ‘ ------- | i - - • - •'

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works, j BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO.
Halifax, N.S.

i. f. G. HOUSE & CO., Columbus Building, St. John’s.
Sole Agents and Distributors.

!
Agents for Newfoundland.c i
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For Sale ! 
i Motor Boat 1

ft•1‘TH ft
tt
ft
ft

8*-1

F.P.U.
,t4 A 4m|»
Jf Built for R. H. Silver, Esq., at their premises,

Greenspond, in 1912. Used by President Coaker || 
the last two summers during his cruises North. if 

** Boat is fitted with 27 h.p. Fraser Engine,

i t*
4h|»

ttrr

i8
40 ft3an ideal mission boat.

She contains 
four, and tanks
tenths of the fuel consumed by the engine is 
Kero oil.

sleeping accommodation for 
' 250 gallons of fuel. Nine-

g The reason for selling is, the boat is not
If large enough for the purpose she is now used for.
** The boat cost about $1800, and is well fitted

in every respect. She is provided with sails. She 
would make a fine boat for collecting bait or for ** 
fishery uses. Apply to **

W. F. Coaker. g
m$ mmm mmnmnnmm#

Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
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RED CROSS LINE.
INTENDED SAILINGS.

From New York: From St. lohn’s:
STEPHANO, Feb. 3rd. STEPHANO, Feb 10th.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston. j
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:
2nd1st

CLASS CLASS
Single Return Single
. $40.00 $70.00 $15.00
. 20.00 35.00 9.00

To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

To New York 
To Halifax..

!

V

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line.

r
Handsome White Swiss 

Embroideries
Removal Sale Prices.

HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and
French Embroidery and Insertions at lowT

prices.
Here you can select a piece suitable for any

purpose, in the best the world can produce, and
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as 
Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc. ; in pleasing,
floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 
—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half, 
one, two, three, four, five, sfx, seven, eight, 
twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54-
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

Prices are extremely low for such splendid
qualities.

Remember, the REMOVAL SALE PRICES
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

JAnderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s

if ALLIES EMPLOYED BUCKLERS 
IN WARRING AGAINST ENEMY 

ON THE BELGIAN SAND DUNES

Good Morning!
We Are Introducing

American Silk
American Cashmere 
American Cotton-Lisle

HOSIERY i _

They have stood the test. 
Give real foot comfort. No
seams to rip. Never become
loose or baggy. The shape is 
knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness,
style superiority of material 
and workmanship. Absolutely 
stainless. Will wear 6 months 
without holes, or new ones free

OUR SPECIAL OFFER to ev
ery one sending us £1.00 in cur
rency or postal note, to cover
advertising and stripping charg
es. we will send post-paid, with 
written guarantee backed by
a five million dollar company,
either

3 Pairs of onr 75c. value 
American Silk Ho iery

or 4 Pairs of onr 50c. value 
Am. Cashmere Hosiery.

or 4 Pairs of our 50c. value
Am. Cotton-Lisle Hosiery

or 6 Fairs Children’s Hosiery,

An Ancient Contrivance Fig- ! This was followed by a counter attack
1 by the German infantry, which was 

repulsed with heavy loss.
In the Region of Ferthes.

“In the region of Perthes the Ger
mans tried desperately to reconquer
the positions they had previously lost.
We maintained our positions and made
further gains.

The Germans gained about one hun
dred yards of our advanced trenches,
but we gained more than that.

“In Le Pretrie wood, north-west of
Pont-a-Mousson, we have gained im
portant successes, in spite of the fact
that part of the ground has since been
lost. The entire forest two months
ago was in the hands of the Germans.
Foot by toot, we have conquered 
nearly the whole of it. The fighting
in this region has been particularly 
severe. In one instance, on January
17, we captured several of the enemy’s
works in a counter attack. An entire
company was taken, including several
officers. On the 18th we gained 500
yards of the enemy’s trenches, while
on the 18th we made an advance of 100 
yards beyond those trenches.
picked up dead and wounded in suffi
cient numbers to indicate that the
ênemy’s losses in these engagements •
were more than a battalion

“Since the 19th the Germans have
continually attacked this point desper-
•ately, but have regained only a third
of the ground lost.

“In the Vosges, Harnes and Weiler-
kopf was held by two sections in the
beginning—(a section numbers 60
men). Later these were reinforced by 
three companies. Here our chaus
seurs made a heroic stand, but this 
force was obliged to succor a small

i guard at the summit, which was 
furiously attacked by important
forces of the enemy. In the heavy 
snowstorm and fog, and unable to see 
more than ten yards ahead of them, 
this small detachment, knowing that
the guard had only 300 cartridges, set 

j out on January 9, over a rocky decliv
ity which was obstructed by thickets, 
to save their comrades.

Ice Impedes Advance.
“Two companies tried to reach the

' enemy’s left two others marched to-
i wards the right, but the Germans were
strongly organized, and tlie advance

j was slow. The men, slipped on the 
I ice, and falling back on accessory de-

i en ces, fought all day. From the sum-
mit, the guard heard the firing, and

From La Bassee to Arras, there . .. tx . , . .
Also teed for Poultry, etc jhave been continuous artillery en-(ed a salute. Gur men continued to

Scratch Peed. 1 ga«e®ents- ^ most violent at Slangy. gain ground on the 21st, up the slope,
j w;hlch was followed by an infantry but 8lowly. The cUausseurs 8tm held 
charge in force. The entire shock was j out Assadlt after assault was deli.

i vered. Two officers fell at the head of 
j their men, but in spite of the ice and 
barbed wire, the force advanced.

“At nightfall nothing more was 
i heard from the summit, and the hand
ful of valient defenders succumbed be
fore help arrived.
party now command the summit of the 
heights, preventing any offensive 
movement by the enemy.”

lires Prominently in the 
Fighting on the Coast of 
Belgium!

: BIRTHDAY PRESENT 
KAISER DIDN’T GET

How Gallant French Detach-
ment Defended a Hill Top
Until the Last Man Was
Slain

i '

i Paris, Feb. 3—An official eye-wit-
tiess statement has been issued by the
French war office, covering a period of

| the campaign in France from Janu-
! ary 16 to .January 26. It says :
| “Our advance lias been slight but

Under

1
W

Give the color, size, and whe
ther Ladies’ _r Gent’s hosieryis desired. l ! regular.

troopers, protected by portable buck-
cover of night,DON’T DELAY—Offer expi

era when a dealer n your lo
cality is selected. lers, slip along the dunes and roads,

defencesj | rapidly improvisingThe INTERNATIONAL HOSIERY CO new
J ' with sacks, baskets and cases filled
})) ! with earth, for deep trenches are
\\\ | impossible on the sandy ground. The
^ j artillery supportiiig^these operations

_ I have made many of the German

P. A. Box 2AA. 
DAYTON, OHIO, Ü.S.A. We

oct!9.12w.d w

j trenches in the dunes untenable
i “The only infantry action around 

; Ypres occurred at dawn January 25, 
when a German infantry company de
ployed 150 yards from our lines and 

i charged at double quick. Three com
panies followed each other at short 
distances, supported by an entire
brigade. This attack was instantly 
checked by the violent fire of our in-

€6

rc OATS
!L

CORN

/a
OATSl fantry, supported by artillery.

“The officer commanding the lead
ing company was the first to fall, and
in a few minutes the ground was cov
ered with more 300 German dead, j
while many became entangled in the
barbed wire and were made prisoners.

V* I XT XXI 1 ZX ^ Some of’them, notwithstanding pain- ;
2000 Bush. Heavy Black Oats fUj injuries from the barbed wire, tore !

The 
was i

v'/'j il •'! Iilwl 0/ST5n;

**e;Ijffl ;7f ""ŸT oats
ü f.v COPVdCKT

500 Bundles No. 1 Hay.

themselves out of the tangle, 
prisoners said that the attack 
plso supported by other forces, which j 
were dispersed by our artillery fire.

500 Sacks Bran.
300 Sacks Whole Corn. 
100 Sacks Crushed Corn.

50 Bags Oil Meal Feed.

.

Violent Attacks Repulsed.
“British infantry and French artil-

50 Bags Gluten Meal. 
200 Sacks Yellow Meal.

lery repulsed a violent attack at La 
i Bassee. Hundreds of dead still lie on
! the field. The attack was renewed 

300 Sacks White Hominy : and again repulsed,
1 s.os being at least

:

the German los- j
two battalions.t Feed./ 2.000 men.

50 Sacks Molassine,
1

Chicken Feed.
Development Feed.
Parrot Food, 20c. large pkg j 
Canary Food.
Bird Gravel.

1
received by three companies, which j 
held their ground in spite of a for- ; 
midable cannonading by 2-inch, 4-inch, 
6-inch and 8-inch guns, bombs and 
grenades It becames necessary to 

I abandon the burning houses at La j 
Fordcrie, which were destroyed by ! 
grenades. Part of our force succeed-

Tlie relieving

W. E. BEARNS ed in retiring; the others were killed
or wounded, and fell into the enemiesHaymarket Square.

Telephone 379.
hands.

j “Three companies from the second o

***. K TRAGIC ending
until the lost ground was regained, Tft IYII Ï IFR’S W AKF

“The action was particularly violent IV tAJLLIE.il u fWti.HL
at La Boisselle, being nearly continu
ous from January 16 to 26. A pris
oner, taken January 8, said that Em
peror William had ordered the oc
cupation of this place in honor of the
anniversary of the founding of the 
empire, and promised 700 marks to 
v hemsoever b-oaght back a French 
machine gun. No French machine 
gun was raptured, but nine successive 
uv.,uAve were lepoit vU.

Humans Jiaplrfr Melanite.

"1 he wpli Ai on of a depot of me a.i-
ite pe ’niitied the eremy to capture a 
iina'i kce'ion of the trenches, but they 
were driven out all an hour Iatr, 
and the cemetery of La Boisselle was 
found to be full of German dead, in
cluding several officers.

“Around Soissons the enemy had
• gained no advantage since January
j 14. At Paisey the two adversaries are
: within twenty yards of each other and:
the same line of barbed wire serves

, as a defence for each side, 
companies of Germans attached at 

' this point after the explosion of a 
mine, but were repulsed and a coun
ter attack drove the enemy from the 

i trenches.
! “They left hundreds of dead and 

many wounded Our loss was forty 
killed.

“There was a three days battle at
Berry-au-Bac, beginning with a demon 
alized our trenches aqd permitted a

: successful attack by the infantry. The 
enemy installed himself in our ad- 

;vanced trenches and 
counter attack on January 21, 
other trench was held until the 23rd, 
when an attach by a single company 
of French infantry succeeded.

• enemy left twenty prisoners in our 
hands, but immediately engaged in an 
artillery action lasting four hours.

line of defence delivered

J.J. St.John■

Watchers Slept and House 
Caught Fire—Corpse Was
Cremated

l
When you require any 

of the following, call 
on us.

The house of a man named Murphy 
at Collier’s, C.B., was destroyed by 
fire a few nights ago.

The corpse of a child was in the 
house at the time and as it could not 
be removed was remated.

Candles were burning in the room 
and the members of the family having 
alien asleep, one of the candles it is 

thought burned low and ignited the 
bed clothing.

When the parents woke the house 
was in flames and they barely escaped 
with their lives.

A crowd soon congregated but the 
lire had gained such headway that it 
could not be extinguished and the 
corpse could not be removed.

The dwelling was completely demol
ished and the charred remains were 
later found under the debris.

51
!1 250 Bags;

/
Whole Cornit

150 Bags Bran 
200 Bags

* 1
i

W

Hominy Feed !

175 Bags
Yellow Meal

950 Bris» Flour Four

FIVE ROSES • 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
PILLSBURV’S BEST 
WINDSOR PATENT 

VERBENA & OLIVETTE

jTEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

i
Mr. L. Stebaurman.

Dear Sir,—I was suffering for «the 
past eight months with a sore leg and 
luring that time was treated by sev
eral doctors, but all to no avail, I was 
recommended to you for treatment and 
ifter using your remedies, I was 
made a perfect cure.

Yours truly,

1

Ham Butt Pork, Jowls 
Ribs and Beef. !

resisted our 
TheJ.J. St. JohnI 1

R. WEIR,
Petty Harbor.

Stebaurman'» Ointment, 20 cents 
per box or 6 boxes for $1.00—oct23,2w 
Cash Most be Sent With Order*
P ,0. Box 651, or 15 Brazil’s Square.

The

136 & 138 Duckworth St.
; !,

Sg| 4

C.LB. NON COMS’. 
ANNUALMEETING

And Wind Up Business Pro
ceedings with a Supper and 
Impromptu Concert

The non corns, mess of the C.L.B. 
held ts annual meeting last night.

There were many vacant chairs ow
ing to the fact that the majority of
the non corns, have volunteered for
active service.

The reports of the secretary and
treasurer were presented and report
ed the mess to be in a strong financial 
condition.

The election cf officers resulted as
follows;—

Chairman—Col.-Sergt. F. G. Reid.

Vice-Chairman—Sgt. Instr. F. Miles.
Secretary—Corporal W. R. Motty. 
Treasurer—Corporal C. B. Steven

son.
Committee—Corps. Jerrett, Miller,

Chafe, Goudie ; Sergt. Crane, Band
master Cake.

Sick Investigating Committee—
Corps. Edgecombe, Motty, Vavasour,
Lance Corp. Ellis, Sergt. Jerrett.

An impromptu supper followed 
when the following programme was
gone tivrongh: —

“The King,”—Prop the
“The Officers.”—Prop. Staff-Sergt.

Cake.

“The Companies, Band and Old
Comrades.”—Prop., Staff-Sergt. Ree-
ves; Resp., A Co'y., Sergt.-Instr.
Miles ; C Co'y., Sergt. Jerrett; F Co’y.
Col.-Sergt. Reid; Band, H. G. Martin ;
Old Comrades, B. Hussey.

“Absent Members.”—Prop. Qr.-Mas-
ter Sergt. Williams.

“The Ladies’’—Prop., Corp. Motty ;
Resp., Qr.-Master Sergt. Williams. 

“The Chairman”—Prop., Staff-Sergt.
Reeves; Resp., the Chairman.

“God Save the King.” *
Songs were given by Non-Coms. E. 

Ellis, Miller, LeMessurier, Motty. A.
Edwards, Crane, Barnes, and a read
ing by Corporal R. Chafe.

A cable of the result of the meet
ing was forwarded the C.L.B. Non
Corns, and Warrant Officers at Fort
George.

Chairman.

------- ------ f>.-------------

If you want to free your roof abso
lutely from leaks and repair bills, 
then use Elastic Cement Paint. P. H. 
COWAN, Agent.

O

EDWARD YOUNG 
OF THE RESERVE 
CROSSES THE BAR

Edward Young, a fine young naval
reservist, died at the General Hospital
at 4 a.m., from meningitis.

Deceased, who was only 27 years 
old, entered the Hospital on Wednes
day.

He was a resident of Bonne Bay. 
and was well liked by all who knew 
him.

Rev. H. Uphill, of St. Mary's tended 
him during his last moments.

He will be buried from the hospital 
at 2 p.m. to-morrow, with naval hon
ors. Mr. A. Carnell is the undertaker.

o
The barqt. E. S. Ilocken, Capt. Mar

tin, passed Cape Race this morning,
30 days from Pernambuco.

--------------O---------
SA-YO Mint Jujubes. Smokers and 

Public Speakers find tbçm "un al liable. 
On sale everywhere, Sofillers endorse 
them as more beneficial than chewing 
gum. . They keep the mouth moist and 
sweet.

o

ARMY ORDERS
The London Gazette, of date Tues

day, January 26th, contains the fol
lowing War Office announcement;

With reference to Army Order No. 
35 of January, 1915, Officers of Over
seas Contingents are granted tempor
ary commissions in the Army, with 
effect from date of embarkation from 
their respective countries, or subse
quent appointment, and take rank 
with Officers of the Regular Army 
from such date.

o
The Viking is now at Bowrings 

northern premises fitting out for the 
fishery. She has been fitted with wire
less.

o
There is now only one case of diph

theria at Petty Hr., the others having 
fully recovered.

O
The weekly meeting of the Civic

Commissioners takes place this even
ing.

-o
The local train arrived at 12.30.

The Glencoe left Grand Bank at 7.15 
a.m. yesterday for Western ports.

The Eiliie left Burin at 2.30 p.m. yes 
terday, going west.

TUe ISlexgXe, tuxd Home are stilt, de
tained in port on account of ice.

REPORTER WANTED
—Wanted, at once, a Newspaper Re
porter. Apply to Mail and Advocate.

Libel Suit Case
Has Been Set Back

To Await Witness
This case which was set to be heard

to-day before the Sjupreme Court and 
a Special Jury, came up, and was ad
journed, owing to the absence of op- 
Operator Berkley of the Florizel.

It was stated in Court that he was
not now on the Florizel. He is said
to have been transferred to another 
ship while the Florizel was in England 
recently. He is now on a ship en
route to South America.

The Jury was dismissed and the
case will come up again in the near
future.

O
VICTORY Flour, Fresh and Sweet 

while the loaf lasts.—febl2
■o

Repeated Concert
For the City Poor

The Grand Dramatic Enteretairs-
consisting of the comedies “Between
the soup and the savoury,” by Mes 
dames H. Outerbridge, Colwell and
Chater, and “French Before Break
fast by Mrs. H. Outeerbridge, Mrs.
Chater Miss Emily Mare, Miss Jean
Emerson. Messrs. W. W. Blackall, Bas
il Jackson and Chas. Hutton, was re
peated at the Casino Theatre last even 
ing in aid of the poor of the city,

There was a large attendance am 
the entertainment was successful in
every particular.

The acting was even better than
on the previous eveening and that b
saying something.

Each artist did exceptionally well
and was enthusiastically applauded.

The work of the orenestra was also
very favorably spoken of, each num
ber being heartily enjoyed.

o
VICTORY Flour, Fresh and Sweet

while the loaf lasts.—febl2
o-

EXAMINED
PRISONERS

The preliminary hearing into the 
charge of larceny against a young lady 
lately employed at H. Blair’s was com 
menced at Judge Knight’s office this
morning. Recess was taken at 1 p.m
and the hearing will be resumed this
afternoon.

The first girl arrested from S. E 
Garland’s was also removed from the
Penitentiary to the Lock-up this morn
ing. and the preliminary examination
of the charge against, her will likely 
take place this afternoon.

4
VICTORY Flour, Fresh and Sweet

while the loaf Iasts.~~îebi2
■a

‘Fogota’ Returns
The Crosbie coaster Fogota, Captain 

Dalton, return last night, having been 
able to get north of Wesleyville.

She was icebound at Bay deVerde
for nearly a week on her way north.

It is not yet known if she will make
another trip north. ,

o

Stéphane to Sail
Tlie s.s. Stepliauo sails at 11 a.m

tomorrow taking the following pas
sengers :

A. Jones, W. W. Watson, Mrs. Brown 
rigg, Miss L. Holden and five steerage.

o

Portia Sail^
The Bowrring Coatser Portia sailed 

West at noon taking the following pas 
sengers:

H. Dillon, Miss Tibbo, W. Lake, A. 
W. Lake, G. Vallis, Capt. Vigus, Mr. 
Ridges, J. Forbes and ten steerage.

-o
VICTORY Flour, Fresh and Sweet 

while the loaf lasts.—feb!2
o

SUPREME COURT
Present: Mr. Justice Johnson.

Abram Kean vs. W. F. Coaker and 
the Union Publishing Company, Lim
ited.

This is an action fier $10,000 for dam 
ages for libel.

W. J. Higgins for plaintiff, Morine,
K.C., and Kent, K.C., for defendants.

Morine, K.C., moves for adjournment 
on account of the absence of principal
witness and reads his own affidavit in 
support of same. Higgins for plain
tiff, consent to a short adjournment.

The Special Jury summoned for the 
case are discharged and the case ad
journed sine die.

The Court adjourned till to-morrow 
at 11 a.m.

o
Demand VICTQRY Flour, the sooner

the better.—febl2
<y

Stole Rabbits
A city laborer, while under the in

fluence of liquor stole a pair of rab
bits from an uptown grocer yesterday 
and was arrested.

He ms betore Judge Knigbi ibis 
morn Ida and was fined $5 or fourteen 
days for being drunk. Sentence was 
suspended for the stealing of the rab
bits.
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